LATE P. J. SHERIDAN INITIATED PARNELL AS FENIAN
STRONG PARALLEL IN
WIISON PEACE IDEAS
AND DIOSE OimJNED
IN MESSAGE OF POPE

The Register
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Instructs

Pray lor the
Success of the
Calholic Press

Study of Two Documents is
Proof That Benedict is
True Neutral.

SECRET OF IRISH HISTORY
NOW REVEALED FIRST TIME;
$50,000 REWARD ONCE UPON
COLORADO PATRIOT’S HEAD
Monte Vista Man Recently Buried in Denver
Escaped English by Dressing as Priest

SO SHOWS FATHER WYNNE
Territorial Concessions as Sug
gested by Both Follow
Same Lines.
Father John J. Wynne, SJ., of The
Catholic Kncyclopedia, New York, has
called the attention of The Denver Cath
olic Regi.ster to some remarkable paral
lels between the address of President
Woodrow Wilson last week, outlining
the basis for a just p<‘aee, and the
memorable peace appeal of His Holiness,
Pope Benedict XV', issued fast August
from the Vatican. "Notice how similar
the points made are;
Pope Benedict: "First of ali, as a
fundamentai principle, moral right must
be substituted for the material force of
arms. Out of this shall arise a just
agreement for a simultaneous and reci
procal diminution of armaments, accord
ing to rules and guarantees to be laid
down hereafter, without impairing, how
ever, the. force needed for the mainte
nance of public order in each state. , In
place of armed force should be substi
tuted the noble and peaceful Institution
o f arbitration according to regulations
to be made and penalties to be imposed
upon any state which might refuse either
to submit a national question to such a
tribunal or to accept
;pt its decision.”
President Wilson: "Adequate guaran
tees given and taken that national arma
ments will be reduced to the lowest point
.consistent with domestic safety.”
"A general association of nations must
be formed under specific covenants for
the purpose of affording mutual guaran
tees of political Independence and ter
ritorial integrity to great and small
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Pope Ben^ict: *'Once the supremacy
o f ripht has been established, all obsta^
cles to means of human communication
between peoples would disappear; the
true liberty and community of the seas
would be assun^ by rules to be estab
lished later, a consummation which
would help to do Away with the present
numerous cases of conflict as well as
open new sources of prosperity and
progrefw.”
President Wilson: “Absolute freedom
o f navigation upon the seas, outside ter
ritorial waters, alike in peace and in
war, except as the seas may be closed in
whoje or in part by International action
for ^the enforcement of international
covenants.
“The removal, so far as possible, of
economic barriers and the establishment
of an equality of trade conditions among
all the nations consenting to the peace
a i^ associating themselves for its main
tenance."
Pope Benedict: “Therefore, Germany,
on her part, should completely evacuate
Belgium and give guarantees for the
rkrtlitinnl m
U Ifn rv A
n d ACO>
latter’ s #,vii
full political,
military
and
eco
nomic Independence.”
President Wilson: “Belgium, the whole
world will agree, must be evacuated and
restored without any attempt to limit
the sovereignty which
hk
she enjoys in
common with all other free nations. No
other single act will serve as this will
serve to restore confidence among the
nations In the laws which they have'
themselves set and determined for the
government of their relations with one
another. Without this healing act, the
whole structure and validity of Inter
national law is forever, impaired.”
Pope Benedict; "Oermany should also
evacuate French territory, while the op■ • part,
■ should
' uld
posing belligerents, on their
make similar restitution of the German
colonies.'!
, .
• "As regards such territorial questions
as have arisen between Italy and Aus
tria, and between Germany and France,
there is reason to hope that the parties
In conflict will be disposed to approach
them in a conciliatory mood in view of
the great advantages of a durable peace
with dls.armament, taking into consider
ation. as we have said formerly, the
aspirations and the special interests of
neonles concerned,
the peoples
concerne as well as the
general good of humanity."
President Wilson: "All French terrltory should bo freed and•the invaded
portions restored and the wrong done to
FVance by I’nissla in 1871 in the matter
of Alsace-Lorraine, which has unsettled
the peace of the world for nearly fifty
years, should be righted. In order that
peace may once more be made secure In
the Interest of all." , .
,
,
"A readjustment of the frontiers of
Italy should be effected along clearly
recognizable lines of nationality."
"A free, open-minded and, absolutely
Impartial adjustment of all colonial
clatm.s, baaed upon a strict observance
of the principle that in determining all
such questions of sovereignty the Inter
ests of the populations concerned must
have equal weight with the equitable
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)
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COAT OF ARMS
^Biggesf Men in K, of C. NEW
OF DENVER’S BISHOP
Sought as War Workers
Reddin Announces Plans for Mission
to France; Also Feb. 22nd Orators
Some announcements regarding the K.
of C. war work that are of the greatest
importance all over the country were
made this week by John H. Reddin, who
has just returned to Denver after at
tending meetings of the supreme direc
torate of the order and of the Fourth
Degree supreme assembly. Arrangements
were made by the Fourth Degree officials
for the great patriotic meetings to be
held in the army camps on Washington’s
Birthday. Following is a list of the
speakers wHo will be invited, all mem
bers of the K. of C.; '
National Army Cantonments,
Fort Riley, Kan., Hon. John B. McGauran, Denver.
Ayer, Mass., Dr. JqiVy E. Burke, Bos
ton.
Yaphank, N. Y., Judge Victor Dowling,
New YoVk.
Wrightstown, N. J., Hon. W. P. Lar
kin, New York.
Petersburg, Va., Senator Ransdall,
Louisiana.
Annapolis Junction, Md., John Burke,
United States treasurer.
Columbia, S. C., Hon. Daniel J. Galla
gher, Boston, Mass.
Atlanta, Ga., Hon. Jerry B. Sullivan,
New York.
Jacksonville, Fla., Hon. Thomas H.
Cannon, Chicago.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Judge John P. MbGoorty, Chicago.
Battle Creek, Mich., Hon. Patrick Mar
tin, Green Bay, Wis.
Rockford, 111., Dr. James J. Walsh,
New York.
Louisville, Ky.,
Hon.
Frank J.
O’Shaughnessey, Chicago.
Little Rock, Ark., Lieutenant Governor
McDermott, Kentucky.
San Antonio, Texas, Judge Marcus
Kavanagh.
American Lake, Wash., Hon. .Toseph

Scott, Los Angeles.
Des Moines, Iowa, Hon. Quinn O’Brien,
Chicago.
National Guard Encampments.
Spartanburg, S. C., Hon. Martin Glynn,
New York.
Charlotte, N. C., Congressman Thomas
Reilly, Connecticut.
Greenville, S. C., Dr. Conde B. Fallen,
New Y’ ork.
Augusta, Ga., Hon. Michael J. Ryan,
Philadelphia.
Macon, Ga., Judge M. T. Bryan, Nash
ville, Teim.
■
Hattiesburg, MisS., Chas. M. Niezer, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.
Alexandria, Ala., Hon. John P. Sulli
van, New Orleans.
Montgomery, Ala., M. Mahomer, Mo
bile.
Anniston, Ala., R. Emmett Kane, St.
Louis.
Waco, Texas, Jerome J. Crowley, Chi
cago.
Ft. Worth, Texas, James C. O’Brien,
Chicago.
Doming, N. M., Robert Morrison, Ari
zona.
Linda Vista, Cal., Thos. J. Cosgrove,
San Diego.
Pala Alto, Cal., Isudore Dockweiler,
Ix)s Angeles.
Houston, Texas, Edward L. Hearn,
New York.
Ft. Sill, Okla., William J. Mulligan,
Thompsonville, Conn.
Great Lakes Naval Station, Judge
Martin Wade, Iowa.
Jefferson Barracks, Judge Andrew M.
Morrissey, Lincoln, Neb.

An educational movement that was
started this week among Denver priests
promises to be of great benefit. Fathers
William (VRyan, James Walsh, Joseph
Bosetti, William Higgins and J. F. McI>)noiigh met together in Father
O’Ryan’s rectory on Tuesday evening,
and held the fiist session of an historical
academy which is to meet in various
rectories weekly. Other priests, includ
ing Fathers H. L. McMeiiamin and C. V.
Walsh, are also interested.

Tlic clergymen Avill study and discuss
history. They intend'to start with
Christian history, taking up Duchesme
for thoro study, and reading Heffle and
the lives of SS.. Peter, Paul and John
by Fouard.
Once a month, a session will be held
at Fatlier William ORyan’s, when he
will review the work of the month. He
is admittedly the greatest historical
scholar in the diocese.

The Catholic national war council and
the Knights of Columbus, Mr. Reddin
reported yesterday, are working in com
plete harmony. The archbishops of the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

Ordained priest, April 26, 1886; ap
pointed Bishop of Lincoln, May 12, 1911
consecrated, July 6, 1911; transferred to
Denver, September 21, 1917.
(Accordingly, besides mentioning the
bishop every day in the canon of the
mass under his liturgical name “ John
Henrj',’’ the^iricsts are also to commem
orate at mass his three liturgical anniversaTica: Election, May 12) coflsecration, July 6, and translation, September

21.)

Oo A t OF ARMS.
Around the escutcheon proper there are
the usual trappings of a bishop: Tlie ec
clesiastical hat, with "double cord and its
twelve tassels, all green; the processional
cross, the miter and the crozier, all gold;
the motto underneath is here: “ Ut
omnes unum sint—that they all may be
one.” (John xvii: 21.)
escutcheon itself is divided into
two p ^ s : ( 1) the dexter side( left of
the behmder) is diocesan, and shows on
a blue field, the Mount of the Holy Cross,
for Colorado, and a star with initial “ M”
for the Immaculate Conception Cathedral;
(2) the sinister side (right of the behold
er) is personal, and shows on a red field,
the ijisignia of the bishop's patron saints,
a cup with snake issuing, for St. John
Evangelist, and an imperial crown with
lily, for St. Henry, emperor, and between
the two a band with two consecration
crosses, for the sees of Lirttoln and Den
ver.

Denver Priests Launch
PONTIFICE MASS ON
New Educational Coterie TUESDAY IN HONOR

HOLY N&ME MEN TOLD BY BISHOP TIHEN HOW
THEY CAN START MOVE TO CONVERT WORLD
A plea for lay apostles was made at
St. Elizabeth’s church last Sunday even
ing by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
bishop of Denver, at the largest meeting
the Holy Name society has held in this
city in years. The spacious church was
completely filled.
Names arc held sacriHl in proportion
as they stand for something endeared
or sacred to us, said the bishop. . That
the name of Jesus should be sacred goes
without saying. To assert that such a
large bwly of men should turn out on a
stormy night merely for the sake of a
name is to impugn their faitli as
well as their intelligeneo.-^The men
turned out, not for the name, mit because
o£ that for whioh the name stands. Devo
tion to the name of Jes.ns is devotion to
Christ. It calls attentfon to the grandest
Personage this world has ever known,
to the most ideal life among mankind.
He Whose name the Holy Name society
honors is the true and only Savior.
Mlien the incmhers of this society bring
Christ home to the hearts’ of men, and
have Him a<-ecpted by humanity, they
are performing the greatest service it
is possible to render to mankind.
God bless the soldier who fights for
liis country, and the citizen who serves
her, said the bishop. But service to coun
try and to humanity is not to be com
pared with the .service rendered by him
who brings the love of Christ into the
hearta of his fellowa.
,
The bishop told the story of the con

RT. REV. JOHN HENRY TIHEN, D.D.,
Third Bishop of Denver.

version of St. Paul, showing how the
great apostle, while on his waj' to perse
cute the ncwly-lwrn Christian religion,
was struck dowm os a result of a vision
from heaven, in which Clirist revealed
Him.self. Paul was immediately con
verted, and during the rest of his life
accomplished greaUir results for Chris
tianity than any other preacher has ever
done.. Paul was told to “ Go, earry Jfy
name to the Gentiles,” and the bishop
declared that the members of the Holy
Name society should make this their
watchword.
In this command lies the work of the
society. In it is its privilege. - The so
ciety has the noblest mission possible^
the carrying bf the namq of Jesus Clirist
to the world., Paul so loved Jesus that
he not only worke<l for Him, but suffered
persecution and died for Him. The same
spirit, the bishop showed, should ani
mate the Holy Name society.
Millions of men and women today do
not know Jesus Clirist. hence do not love
Him. He is not an influence in their
lives, which arc sinful beeau.se of a lack
o f knowledge and love of Him. It is
the glorious privilege of the Holy Name
society to stand before the world and
proclaim *that only in the name of Jesus
is there salvation.
The highest and best things in life
ofUm go by without being made known
to many, but things that are low anil
wicked have a spei-ial force in advertis
ing themselves. The world wants pro-
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gross. There cannot be any away from
God. A nation or individual that tries
to break away from God goes down
ward, *ot upward. The Hjily Name so
ciety should call the attention of the
world to this truth.
The bishop deprecated the fact th^t
God, who had done so much for Hjs vin?yard, has so few champions. Men are
cold, indifferent, careless, crlminally;Aiegligent.
The strongest force in the world, he
said, is manhood.
“ The sphere of
women—God bless them!—is extensive,
hut it takes manhood to attract the
world.” Herein lies the stfength of the
Holy Name society. The prelate showed
how the men had been called to Oirist
thru their membership in the Catholic
Church, ami told of Clirist’s pleading to
His followers to seek other souls.
“ The world underestimates the power
in spirituality,” said the bishop. "It
places too much reliance in material
things.” The cataclysm of war today is
a result.
“ All the. preaching that can be done
is not equal to the influence you can
exert,” he told the men. He said to
them that, by standing faithful to the
principles of Jesus Christ and by pro
pagating them among their fello'ws. they
could do more than the combined pulpits
for the spread of Catholicity. Their duty
is not simply to refrain from blasphemy
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

OF MOTHER CABRINI
Pontifical requiem mass will be sung
at the Queen of Heaven orphanage next
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, for the
soul of Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini,
founder and aujicrior general of the Mis
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. She
died in Chicago recently. The Rt. Rev.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., will be the
celebrant. This will be his first pontifi
cal requiem mass as bisljop of Denver.
Other officers of the mass will be;
Archpriest, Rev. C. V. Walsh; deacons of
honor. Revs. A. Brunner, S.J., and Peter
Geiermann, C.SS.R.; deacon. Rev. H. U
McMenamin; subdeacon, Rev". James
W'alsh; master of ceremonies. Rev. W.
M. Higgins. Tne mass will be a month’s
mind.
No other nun who has died within rerecently
held a solemn high mass, with many
clergymen and sisters present, for the
soul of the sister, and Bishop Edw. J.
(TDca paid a beautiful tribute to her.
“ We have assembled here this moniing,” said his lordship, “ to offer up the
great sacrifice of the mass for the repose
of the soul of an extraordinary person,
great not only in the history of America
but great in the history of the world,
and gr^at, we feel sure, before God. Iler
death was not heralded abroad by any
extraordinary communication nor bla
zoned forth in the public press, but, nev
ertheless, those who knew Mother Cab
rini know that she will stand out as one
of the greatest individuals of the twen
tieth century.”

GODLESS MAEEIAGES HERE
IN EXCESS OF OTHERS

(W ritten for T he D enver Catholic R egister.)

(Bp Sinn Fein, Ouray, Colo.)

(In presenting the following article. T he R egister realizes
that it is giving its readers one of the most momentous treatises
that has ever appeared in this netespaper. Historical data of
tremendous interest is presented.— Editor.)
The recent announcement of the death of P. J. Sheridan,
Monte Vista, Colo., and his burial in Denver, recalls that Sheri
dan was one of the leading revolutionary sjliirits of the I. R. B.
movement that supported Parnell at a time when the tyranny of
landlordism and Dublin Castle was felt in every village and
cabin in Ireland. One thing can be written of Sheridan: that if
his judgment ivas not alwhys perfect, his patriotism had not a
single flaw ; he believed in but one course, one pathway to free,dom— he believed that, like all struggling nationalities, Ireland’s
duty was to smite her foe "when and where she could; that when
the Irish flag, the standard of an independent nation, fluttered
in the breeze over the ruins of Dublin Castle, then— and not until
then—^Avould liberty be assured. His first active part in the
Iris'h revolutionary movement followed his marriage in the early
’GOs, when he crossed over to England and participated in the
famous raid on Chester Castle, where a large quantity of arms
was stored apd on Avhich the Fenians laid coi'etous eyes. Tho
the attempt failed to accomplish all that Avas expected of it, it
Avas very fruitful in draAving from Gladstone a confession about
its effect being “to bring the Irish question within the range of
practical politics.”
Returning to Ireland shortly after the “ raid,” Sheridan
Avent into the general mercantile business at Tubercurry, County
Sligo. At tlie same time he kept up his connection with the
revolutionary movement, taking a leading part in the councils
and sharing in all the risks required of men engaged in a patri
otic struggle. MTien the Land League sprang into existence he
affiliated Avith it, and Avas elected a member of the first executive
council. His activity in the league and his great influence with
the Irish people made Mr. Sheridan a marked man in the eyes
of the English government, OAving to Avhich he Avas indicted as
one of the fourteen traversers tried with Parnell in Dublin in
1880, and was afterwards arrested under the Coercion act and
confined in Kilmainham gaol. As soon as he aa' h s released he
resumed work, going about to prepare his countrynten. Large
rewards and several Avarrants AA'ere issued for his arrest, but he
managed to baffle England’s minions. He was suddenly sum
moned to Dublin to attend a meeting of the league executives.
He reached that city only to find that Parnell bad been arrested.
The organization Avas then virtually without a head, but Mr.
Sheridan had the Land League books, documents and accounts
conveyed secretly to P,aris, from Avhich place 'he, with the assist
ance of Henry Rochfort and Victor Hugo, issued orders to the
revolutionary forces in Ireland. He Avas one of the committee
Avhich drcAV up the no-rent manifesto issued from Kilmainham
gaol, Avhich proved a potent Aveapon in the Avar against England
and landlordism. He found it necessary to return to Ireland for
a double purpose— first to visit his AA'ife and family, who were
almost hounded to death by the English detectives; secondly, to
ixssist the Ladies’ Land League in its Avork. It Avas during this
trip tliat Mr. Sheridan assumed the disguise of a priest and
traA'eled all over Ireland for months as “ Father Murphy” — and
this at the very time the dead
doa Avails ofethe country Avere placarded
Avith Dublin Castle “ rcAvards” of |50,000 for liis aiiprohension.
It Avas Avliile nearing his home at Tubercurry that “ Father Mur])hy” Avas identified— but by a favorite setter dog of his that Avent
hounding toAvards him to his great discomfort, as a policeman
stood in sight less tlian 100 yards aAvay. B<*ing a great lover of
sport, Mr. Sheridan kept a large kennel of bird-dogs and greyIjounds and. all of them from tlien on Avere kept closely tied up
during “ Father Murphy’s” stay at Tubercurry.

\

(Continued on Page 4, Editorial Column.)

NON-CATHOUCS AID WAR FUND DRIVE4N
COLORADO; DENVER COMMITTEE N A E D
Splendid co-operation from iion-Catliolies is reported from several parts of
the state, particularly the Trinidad dis
trict, in the K. of C. war fund drive un
der way tliis week.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
who was transferred from Fitzgerald
council, K. of C., at Lincoln, Neb., to
Denver council on Tuesday night, was
immediately put at the head of the Den
ver K. of C. campaign committee, which
will hold its first meeting tonight, to
plan the local drive. Following are
tlie men named on the committee: Bish
op Tihen, Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, AA'.
P. MePhee, M. J. O’ Fallon, Joseph P.
“ .1. MeEnerv,
Er
Dunn. William AA'alsh, P.
M. D. McEniry, AV. C. Weldon, H. AV.
McAbee, B. K. Sweeney, James A. McSwigan, H. J. Bourke. J. F. Toner, .lohn
Benson, George F. Cottrell, A. H. Seep,
Dr. D. G. Monaghan, Oscar Malo, John
H. Reddin, AV. P. Horan. Herbert C.
Fairall, AA’illiam R. Leonard, J. K. Mul
len. P. C. Schaefer. Dr. Edward Delehanty. P. R. Gallagher, P. R. Riordan.
Matthew J. AV. Smith, E. H. Clowniinzer. M. E. Malone. Harry Swigert, ,Ioseph Maguire, ,T. F. Hcaly. ,Tohn Con
way, .lames Brennan. W. J. Doran. Harry
Humphreys and Grand Knight T: J. Pat
terson.

There are more justice of the peace and
so-called common law marriages in Den
ver than all those performed by clergy
men of the combined churches, said
Rhoady Kenehan. in an address before
the K. of G. on Tuesday night. He has
been what might he termed chief clerk of
the questionnaires sent out to IXmver
men subject to the military draft, and
drew his information from these docu
Father Louis Grohman, of St. Francis
ments. He said that the questionnaire
was made entirclv too intricate for the de Sales’ church, Denver, was the chief
speaker at the meetings that opened the
average man.

Trinidad campaign on Monday. He ad
dressed seventy workers, Including a
large number of non-Catholics, at noon,
and spoke at a well-attended mass meet
ing in the West theater in the evening.
A. B. Minear, executive secretary of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company Y. M. C.
A. establishments, and Colonel Jesse
Northeutt also spoke. The Trinidad
daily papers have been very generous in
the amount of space given to the cam
paign. Mesdames Ambroiig Lunney, J. F.
McDonough and Frgnk Shanley form an
exccuMvc committee of women, which
has secured the co-operation of a number
of ladies in the work. AA’ . G. Code, J.
M. Madrid, Clyde A.shen, A. A. Loftus
and Paul Ryan are the executives of the
campaign. A. L. Branson, who handled
the business district in the Red Cross
campaign, and S. J. Ballinger, who took
charge of the coal camp meetings in the
A’. M. C. A. campaign, arc lending their
able assistance in the Knights’ drive.
The K. of C. arc seeking $5,000 in Las
Animas county.
Royal Gorge coimdl is conducting a
drive at Canon City and Florence, with
the suirminding country. T. H. Morris
sey, Henry .Smith and Carl Zengcl are in
charge. Fremont county is expected to
give $1,000. The secular press ha's gen
erously supported the campaign.
Other parts of Colorado also are rais
ing their share of the war fund this
week.
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AMERICAN CATBOUC HISTORICAL DEFT
(Edited by Father E. J. Mannix.)

HOW AMERICA WAS NAMED
Catholic Son of Florence Not to
Blame that it Got His
Cognomen.
It is a matter of some interest, and
not a little surprise, that he who “ gave
a new world to Castile and to Spain”
should not be the one to give his name
to the land he discovered. Of course,
reference is frequently made to “Colum
bia, the Gem of the Ocean,” the district
set aside for our capital bears his name,
“ British Columbia” adopts him, half a
dozen cities in the United States are
“ CohunlHises,” and “ Colon,” at the gate
way of the Panama canal—the "new
way to India”—is the Spanish sj>elling
of “Columbus.” Still to the world at
large, and on the pages of history, our
land is known as “ America.”
This peculiar baptism of a new land
not after its discoverer, as is usually
done, but according to one who came
after him, is due not so much to acci
dent or rivalry, but to a primitive Ger
man map, the first on which America is
even roughly Outlined, and which was
afterwards almost universally adopted
by scholars outside of Spain.
The man after whom our name is
taken was another Italian, born, strange
to relate, the same year as Columbus, in
Florence, and who had made at least
two voyages to the new world following
upon the path of the man from Spain—
Amerigo Vespucci. In one of his ex
tensively popularized letters of his trips
he claimed to have been the first man to
set foot on the mainland of what is
toelay the .■Vmerican continent. Up until
this time, the landsltSbebed- by Colum
bus had behiN^reatirded as the “ West
Indies,” still supposedly a part of India.
Only Balboa’s passage of the isthmus in
1513 had reofified this mistake. In the
meantime Vespucci had published his
reports.
Just at this time a printing press had
been set up at the College of & in t Die,
today French Lorraine, and a German
professor of cosmology, Martin Waldsecmuller Hylacomylus, published a chart
in his geographical work, “ Uosmographie
Introductio,” roughly describing the
“ new continent of America.” He justi
fied his title with the note: “ I do not
see why it may not be permitted to call
this fourth part after Amcricus, the
discoverer, a man of sagacious mind, by
the name of Amerige— that is to say,
the land of Araericus—or America, since
both Europe and Asia have a feminine
form of name, from the names of
women.”
Vespucci himself cannot be blamed for
having intentionally taken this credit to
his name, for he was a personal friend
of the CTcat discoverer and probably had
no such selfish intentions. Rather is
the result traceable to the short-sighted
oosmographers outside of Spain in sub
sequent centuries, who could have inves
tigated the original record in Spain if
they had wished.
After holding out for centuries, even
Spain abdicated to the name “ America”
in the eighteenth century.
On the occasion of the fourth cen
tenary of the discovery of America, when
I.«o XIII opened the question of the
canonizatio:^ of Columbus, not a little
feeling was created by contrasting the
names and reputations of Columbus and
Amerigo. At the time of the exposition
in Chicago the feeling against Amerigo
was so great that our American Blaine
published a book under the title of “Co
lumbus and Columbia”—to vindicate the
discoverer and to reveal to the Ameri
cans what he considered was unworthy
credit to the man after whom they are
named. Even Emerson took occasion to
accuse Amerigo of selfish motives.
But subsequent investigation has shown

that the son of Florence was in no way
maliciously to blame that his name rath
er than that of the real discoverer should
bo usc<l to baptize our land. In accord
ance with this, now generally accepted,
view, when the New York Numismatic
and Archaeological society struck its first
medal for some illustrious benefactor
of America a few years ago, it chose, as
worthy of this honor, the portrait of
Amerigo V’espucci, the explorer, naviga
tor and Catholic son of F'lorence.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON LIFE
OF JESUS CHRIST.
In place of the regular instruction
class in the Cathedral rMtory next Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock, there will be a
lecture by the Rev. E. J. Mannix in the
Cathedral school hall, Ijogan between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth, at the same
hour, illustrated with scenes from the
Oberammergau Passion Play. Not only
the mcml)era of the instruction class buf
all persons who wish to attend are in
vited. Tile lecture is free.

the wane, as anyone familiar with school
or college work can easily attest. Many
parents have the idea, and act upon it,
that the child or youth is fully able to
decide between right and wrong; that
the youthful mind and moral perspective
are sufficiently matured to enable the
boy or girl to choose that which is abso
lutely proper. They fail to realize that
on the one hand experienoe is lacking to
these young people, and on the other,
budding passions, desires, proolivitics and
general inclinations are all based more
upon sentiment, egotism and love of
pleasure, than upon sound reason and
common sense. It may not be too broad
a statement to assert that in the average
family of today the boys and girls as
sume practically all responsibility for
their actions, without relation to the
parental desires or mandates. The result
is that later on convention fakes the
place of moral standard; an action is
wrong not in itself, but because it is bad
form to be caught at it.
Things Worth Knowing.
Revive patent leather by rubbing with
a linen cloth soaked in milk.
Alum melted and used while hot Is
splendid to mend broken dishes.
Try a mashed banana beaten with the
white of an egg as a substitute for
cream.
To make glassware'shine add a little
bluing to the rinse water.
Spanish peanuts are noted for their
richness, Virginia peanuts for their
flavor.
When making squash pies, use dry
fln^-gralned squash.
For something
iln different in breakfast
foods, try barley.
Muffins or drop cakes may be short
ened with peanut oil.
Farm sal.ad is made with apples, red
sweet peppers and celery, all shredded
very thin.
.An old broom covered with a soft
cloth makes a handy brush to clean
walls and ceilings. The usefulness of a
broom can be prolonged many days by
keeping the broken ends of straw clipped
off even across the bottom. Alsq an
occ<asional bath In warm suds and rins
ing with cold water will keep brooms'
fresh and new-looking a long time.

Soldier Leper Is Convert.
.John Early, the American soldier who
became a leper in the Philippines, is in
terned at Washington, I). O. His health
New Concordat With Spain Proposed.
has lately improved. He has become a
The Vatican has proposed a revision of
Catholic and receives great comfort from the concordat under which the Church
the practice of his religion.
works in Spain. It is said that some of
the clauses are believed too onerous for
Minister Joins Catholic Church.
the country. Cardinal Alniarez, archbish
The Rev. John B. Diman of Newport, op of Seville, who has recently b«m in
R. I., until a year ago head master of Rome, has been concerned with this busi
St. George’s school, and now on duty ness. The Socialistic class in Spain has
with the naval force of the second naval been restless of late and w-ishes to con
district, has liccome a convert to the fiscate some of the property of the
Catholic religion. He joined St. Joseph’s Church.
church, Newport, the pastor of which,
the Rev. Edward A. Higney, officiated
Terms Bigots Common Nuisance.
at his confirmation recently. The Rev.
In a recent address the Rev. Dr. Charles
Mr. Diman is a graduate of Harvard and Brown, dean of the School of Religion
Brown universities.
at Yale university, characterized as “ a
common nuisance” the man wiio abused
the Catholic Church.

FOR THE WOMEN

Another Move for Birth Control.
It is positively alarming how many
non-Catholic women today practice arti
ficial birth control. Catholics should be
unceasing in their fight against this
monstrosity. We may look for another
public campaign in its behalf just as
soon as the war is over—if not before.
New Campaign for Polygamy.
'The Mormon church has been paying
for the insertion of articles in various
American newspapers upholding polyg
amy. Strange to say, they are from the
pen o f a woman, a member of the Brig
ham Young family. Women, who suffer
most thru polygamy, were in the first
rank in defense of this doctrine when it
was being fought some years ago. The
articles which the Church of the Latter
Day Saints is now paying to have spread
broadcast uphold polygamy as a method
of repopulating the country after the
war. At the
the Mormons
■ present' time,
"
thi
claim to excommunicate anybody who
enters a polygamous marriagfe, but they
have neve7 surrendered belief in plural
marriage as a principle. Their faith is
that the more children a man has the
higher he rises in the after life.

Stock Show

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

General Admission 50e
Reserved Seats
at Horse S n o u i^ c

The Stock Show is Colorado’s
Greatest Asset— Push it Along
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500 Men and Women Clerks Wanted

For Government positions paying $70 to $100 a month and promotion after that.
Tlie best examination Feb. 2; one examination fills many different positions in
postoffice, internal revenue, forest service and other similar positions.
SPECIAL QUICK PREPARATION BY MAIL.
Real individual instruction every day, every night. Also Snell quick and easy
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, arithmetic, letter writing, dictaphone, compto
meter and adding machine. Write today.

VATICAN PLEASED WITH WILSON’S
STATEMENT OF U. S. AIMS.
The Osservatore Romano, commenting
on the statements of President Wilson
and Premier Lloyd George, recalls the
impartiality of the Holy
thruout the
war.
“ Certainly,” says the newspaper, wtiieh
Snell Civil Service S ch ool, 1 5 K ittredge B ldg., Denver
is the semi-official Vatican organ, “ tlie
Holy See saw with legitimate satisfac
tion that Resident Wilson and Premier
EXCLUSIVE BiULLINERY
Lloyd George put as a basis of possible
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
peace negotiations and the future settle
ment of Europe those very points con
T J «U w r.n c.S t. PHONE
Ctf to Colfax Are. M. 7272
tained in the appeal of the Holy Father
la.st August to the heads of the belliger
ent peoples.
“ Those points were intended, not as
articles for a concrete treaty of ]>eace,
but as fundamental points for starting
negotiations.”
1636 Stout Street, Room 222
The Osservatore Romano continues
with a warning that the pleasure felt by
PHOJO: .3111
DBNVMR. OtMit
the Holy See in seeing harmony existing
between the pontifical proposals and the
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
Anglo-American statements does not PHONE MAIN 7377
mean that the Vatican will express any
pressure on either group of belligerents
with tlie view to supporting their con
crete propositions, as this would mean a
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
violation of the principle of impartiality.

Mrs.K.Cuiien

|462 LIpaD St

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

Great Favors from St. Cloud.
Bishop Bu.sch of St. C5oud, Minn., has
been very active in propagating devotion
to St. Cloud, patron of the see city and
diocese. In My Message, his official or
gan, the bishop has printed notification
of favors received thru prayers to the
saint. Among those mentioned in the
last issue are: 2 conversions, 4 children
improved in healtli, 18 spiritual favors
granted.

1511 CHAMPA ST.

_____________

DENVER, COLO.

STORAGE and m o v in g
DUFFY’S

WarehouM, 1001 Baueck S t

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

Benedictine Drops Dead.
Rev. Eusebius Geiger, O.S.B., dropped
dead at Sandusky street and Stockton
avenue, Northside, Pittsburg, Pa., at 6
o’clock on a recent Sunday evening. He
was assistant at St. Mary’s church
Parkway. He left the parish house at
4 o’clock for a walk and was on his way
home. He was 55 years old.
Joan of Arc Birthday.
According to a cablegram from abroad,
masses for both Americans and French
were said in the churches of France on
January 0, on the occasion of the nation
al celebration of the birthday of Joan of
Arc.

Catholic Y. M. C. A. Secretary.
The St. Vincent de Paul conference of
the Cliureh of St. Paul the Apostle, New
York, recently gave a farewell reception
Peter Collins in War Work.
to F. Joseph Gormley, one of its mem
Peter W. Collins, prominent labor lead bers, who was leaving for France to be
er and lecturer, who spoke in the Rocky come a Y. JI. C. A. secretary.
Mountain region about eighteen months
ago, under K. of C. auspices, has been
Thieves in Habit of Robbing Church.
appointed supervising director of the K.
Thieves stole sacred vessels from St.
of C. war activities in the entire Eastern Francis Xavier church, Enid, Okla., for
division.
the fifth time in two months recently.

VERY DELICIOUS
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the .............
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale,
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

Deep Rock Artesian

MEXICAN YOUNG MEN
WORK TO AID CHURCH
AS ‘SOLONS’ nCHT IT
IsATIir-AME&XCA.

Bishop Foley Was Bishop’s Brother.
The late Bishop Foley of Detroit was
a brother of the Rt. Rev. Thomas Foley,
the fifth bishop of Chicago, and” was a
native of Baltirtlore. He was educated
in Baltimore and Rome. Bishop Hartley
of Columbus preached his funeral ser
mon last Thursday.

At

DEEP ROCK
Main 2 5 8 7

Last Step Before Canonization.
The last step that precedes the canon
ization of the Blessed Margaret Mary
whom God selected to spread devotion to
the Sacred Heart, was taken recently in
the Vatican, when the decree of appro
bation of two miracles worked thru her
interccession was read in the presence
of the Pope.

Mexico—Catholic T ou iff Mexicans AsBooiation (A. C. J, M .).—One of the great
est conaolations in these evil days is
found in the activity of the Catholic
Mexican youth. We have already men
tioned the great work of the center of
Mexico City. In an excursion carried out
by some of its members to the cities Of
Quieretaro, Celaya, Salvatlerra and Acambjiro, they established centers of the
alre({ociation and enlLsted select young
men anxious to propagate Its exalted
principles. An address to the general
public served as an introduction to the
establishing of a new center, explaining
Its aim and advantages. This was fol
lowed by a lecture on some social and
Catholic subject, greatly contributing to
Parental Discipline.
an Interest in the local center.
Parental discipline is very much on create
These centers, regional as well as local,
are now very numerous in all parts of
£he country.
CathoUo Center of the IiadleB at
AhnaJnloo, Jallfoo. We could not praise
enough the good work done by this Cath
olic society; they have founded forty-six
centers of catechism, numbering sixty
catechists and 1.424 children, 465 of
w'hom made their first Communion; they
have established a center of good read
ing to counteract the evil propaganda;
they have also organized the training of
the catechists for a greater elficlency;
they have next appointed a health com
mittee to fight epidemics; lastly, they
have established a vestry for the poor,
witn a distinct section to provide church
linens for poor parishes, corresponding
to our Tabernacle society. Another work
is in Its initial period—the restaurant
for the poor.
The Mexican Seminary at Castroville,
Texas— We learn from the Catholic
Church Extension society that this sem
inary has already completely educated
fifty priests, and that as soon as some
are ready other seminarians present
themselves. The Catholics of the United
States are then expected to continue
theif generosity toward that institution,
so vital for the afilicted Church of Mex
Saturday, Jan. 1 9 to Saturday, Jan. 2 6
ico. assured that a bountiful reward will
be theirs.
The seminarists are trying their hands
in the field of the press. They are pub
lishing "El Forventr"— "The Future"—a
weekly paper dedicated to Our Ixtdy of
Guadalupe, and besides a leaflet for pro
paganda, dedicated to the Sacred Heart,
entitled "La Verdad”— "Truth."
Not
having the wherewithal to procure a
printing
machine,
they
make
use
of
a
Stock Show all day, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
polygraph, which of course means a lim
ited circulation.
Horse Show every evening at 8 o’clock.
To Combat ‘*Panatlci*m"—Whilst the
country finds itself in such a deplorable
Matinees Thursday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
situation, the Mexican legislators are
busy trying to find mean.s to combat
what they call "fanaticism." and which
Monday—Opening Day.
in reality would be dechrlstianizatlon.
The important bill before the honest
Tuesday—Farmers and Stockmen Day.
scions was the project to tax the
churches destined for worship— the
Wednesday—Colorado and Wyoming Day.
churches, which they first confiscated,
will now have to pay rent for their i^se!
The committee to whom the bill was
Thursday—Denver Day.
sent voted against it. but this was not
to the taste of the house of representa
Friday—Liberty Day.
tives, for they started discussing it hot
ly as ,If it was a question of thes coun
Saturday—Women’s and Children’s Day.
try’s existence. Representative Manrique
was one of the most decided opponents
of the bill, but his mentality is. certainly
a most peculiar one. "Let the free
thinkers." he said. "Intensify their w’ork;
let them spread their ideas, write books.
open schools, and found newspapers if
they
.............................
believe In the power of‘ thi
the press,
Only in this way will they de-fannticlse
the people. And do not imagine that
this can be done In two or three vears.
but It will take a greater length of time
—
Which it is impossible to state exactly.
But thev will succeed In the end, and
that Is the important point." Then com
ing to the tax to be imposed on the
churches, he says that if It is a ques
tion of combating the "religious spirit."
the bill is an excellent means; but if it
I is a question of combating “ fanaliciam"
t it will be inefficient, for by this means
’ the religious tryanny will be changed
into another tyranny ae much or more
detestable — demagogic tyranny, the
worst of all tyrannies. The orator con
cludes with the following strange ad
mission; "Now. if we and our families
do not tffel the need of going to church,
there are m ^ y thousands who feel that
{Continued on Page 7.)

The NatioHalr Western
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6 1 4 27th S t , Cor. W elton

Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
OKAS. A. SaSBX&SM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEES)
Offloa Talaphona Champa 926
Baaldanoa Phona X aia 42S6

n urtjr-flfth and Walnut Bti.
SaavM, Oolozndo

Service Flag Has 2,012 Stars.
A sendee flag representing Chicago
Knights of Columbus was unfurled there
at 105 West Madison street this week
and has 2,012 stars.

LAUNDRY C?
2600-2520 CURTIS ST.
WE U SF ARTESIAN .WA-TEP

Chicago Contributes $557,600.
Giioago and vicinity have raised $557,(KK) for the Knights of Columbus war
fund.
First Te Deum in Paris Since War.
Paris had its first Te Deum since the
war in celebration of the fall of Jeru
salem. President Poincare and other
prominent officials sent personal repre
sentatives. The ceremony took place in
the Cathedral, in Cardinal Amette's pres
ence.

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Oame.

The Market
Company
a a . ■mitb. Hex.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Ffsh and Oysters
15th and California, Denver, Colo.
PhouMi Batall, Main
4302, 4303, 4304, 4306

Tonz Mother’s M om .
Why Mot TonrsT

Cardinal Makes Papers Retract.
Cardinal Merry del Val is in Ix>ndon
and has forced the editor of The Glolic
to apologize thru the paper for insinu
ating that the purpose of the visit was
inimical to the Allies. Cardinals Gasparri and Bourne have Iwth challenged
The Lbndon Post to give proofs.of it."
recent story tliat the Vatican is proGerman, but the editor hqs not succeeded
in getting any yet.
More Churches for Butte, Mont.
Bishop John P. Carroll of Helena at
the recent dedication of St. John the
Evangelist’s church in Butte, Mont.,
said: “ Numerous as are the Catholic
parishes in Butte that have been formed
since the inception of St. Patrick’s
church, there is need for more.” He as
sured the people that these are forth
coming. The latest parish to be estab
lished in the Helena diocese is in Super
ior, where Father Connolly is pastor.
Father P. J. Crowley is pastor of the
new Butte church,’ which was erected at
a cost of $30,000.

10c
a b u tte r

With bath, one lot; for
sale or trade; near Catholic
church and schools; walking
distance from toivn, on car
line.
FOR SALE BY

Owner
1351 Ealamath.

NUT BREAD a

Made With Milk

IT M ATTER S NOT
how closely you look at our work, you'll
find it perfect. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. Won’t you let us
have your next order and demonetrata
our worth T

James J. Hill’s Daughter Weds.
Father Byrne, vicar general of the St.
Paul archdiocese, officiated recently''when
Clara Hill, daughter of the late railroad
magnate, James J. Hill, married E. C.
Lindsey, general counsel and a director
of the Great Northern road.
(Continued on Page 8.)

Five-Room Brick
House

A

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

T H E G IG A N T IC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.

You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDEAND
Phone Champa 3674.

^

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.
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LITTLETON MAYOR HEARS
FROM HIS SAILOR SON
Littleton.—During the past week May
or ami Mrs. J. E. Maloney received a
letter from their son John, who is serv
ing Uncle Sam in the naval branch of the
service. He reported from Panama and
in all probability will reach before long
some .\tlantic port.
The monthly meeting of the Altar so
ciety will be held next Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. L. Branen.
Let all show the result of their New
Year’s resohitions by attending this, the
first meeting of the new year.
Mrs. Ellen Leek, formerly of this con
gregation hut now living in Arkansas,
is reported seriously ill with little hojx:
held out for her recovery. May she be
^well prepared for the final accounting.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser, representative of
The Denver Catholic Register, attended
our church service Sunday morning for
the purpose o f receiving renewal sub
scriptions as well as soliciting new sub
scriptions. Her presence was announced
from the altar and a strong appeal made
for support for the diocesan organ. Mrs.
Kiser will be in attendance next Sunday
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Jones of Denver
spent the week-end with their aunt, Mrs.
J. E. Clemons.
Nebraska Fund Now $235,000.
The final report on the sum raised by
the Knights of Columbus for their war
fund in Nebraska shows $235,000. This
gives Nebraska the lead among . the
states for contributions in proportion to
Catholic population.
Kansas Raising More for EL of C.
The state officers of the Knights of
Columbus in Kansas at a recent meeting
in Topeka declared that they were not
satisfied with the $62,000 already con
tributed by that state to the K. of C.
war fund and levied an additional $10,000
to be raised at once.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E YE TRO UBLE
Headache. Dlnlaeas,
Palis at Base of Brail
Neuralgia, Painting
We Ataelitslg •Karaites Ow W omns
• o u t n u x a • u m a , $t.M

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Mail 5171.

*31 istk SI

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred' Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
aeoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
In Qiarles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at 'St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
ivenue and Galapago street Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirts, presl
■rati Mrs. C. M. 'Whitcomb, recorder.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORAOa
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
W aL IA M H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
616 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 657
Denver, Cola

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Coi. $8th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276
PktMa:

paUnp 17*, OaUnr lU

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
■491 W . S2i Ave.

DenvM,' Colt

FR E D F. FISH E R

C atholic

Goods

Opp. tt. BUxabetk’i.
Frayer Books, Rosariti, SeapuUn, Eta
1035 ELEVIWTH STREET.
____
Fhon*
8004

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER A 57TH STB.
D«iv«r. Col*.

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty,
Phone Champa 2548.
•36 FOURTEENTH STREET
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WONDERFUL FATIB IS GREELEYPARISHDEBT FORMER PUEBLO AND COM fflTEE CHOSEN CLASS RECORD SIZE
SHOWN BY PUEBLO CUT $3,920 IN 1917; DENVER YO irni DIE SA T STERLING TO PUT CONFIRMATION DATE
WOMAN, A CONVERT RECTORY PURCHASE IN ARMY IN FRANCE UP C A TH ^C SCHOOL IS SET AT SPRIN GS:
--------
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Mrs. Isabel Bates Wrote Paper Father Raymond Hickey’s Fi News from Southern Colo. Cit^; W. P. Mentgen Named Chair Final Plans Made for Banquet
Plans Made for Benefit
That Was Found After
man of Building
nancial Report Decidedly
in Honor of Bishop
Her Death.
Interesting.
of K. of C. Fund.
Board.
J. Henry Tihen.

A. 0. H. DIVISION ELECTS TOTAL R E C E j^ S $12,032.90 PARISHES PLAN S O C I A L S GREAT ENTHUSIASM SHOWN OTHER
St. Patrick’s Parish News, Pueblo—
Last week we mentioned the death of
Mrs. Isabel Bates, a recent convert. Her
obsequies took place in St. Patrick’s
church with high mass on Wednesday
morning. This good woman had received
the precious gift of faitli in a remarkable
degree after her conversion. She was
baptized condition^ly on Tlianksgiving
day, on the next /Tiunday she received
holy Communion,; and that niglit she
wrote the following;
“ Day of My First Holy Communion
-r-This has been the most wonderful day
of my life. The Lord of Hosts has been
my Guest. He in me and I in Him.
Perfect peace, perfect resignation, per
fect trust, my heart is full of love for
every ereatime.
“ If I live, I live for God; if I die, I die
for God, and my prayer tonight is that
He may bless every one as He, has blessed
me today.
“ Isabel Elizabeth Bates,
“ St. Mary’s Hospital, l>c. 2, 1917.”
This prayer was found among her ef
fects after her death. We give it word
for word as she wrote it. It shows the
wonderful predilection of God for certain
souls. Who would exchange such beauti
ful sentiments as she here expressed for
tlie best the world can give? Verily,
'rennyson was right—“ Fine hearts are
more tlian coronets, and simple faith
tiian human bipod.”
Mrs. Bates spffered intensely, espec
ially during the last weeks of her life,
and weak, emaciated to a living skele
ton, she was only thirty-three years old
and liad much to live for. Her little helple.S8 children would soon be orphans—
waifs dependent upon the charity of oth
ers, the breaking point of a true mother’s
heart. Withal, she was resigned with a
Mary-like resignation tliat is far above
and l)cyond any mere natimal strength.
It came from the indwelling grace of God,
“ the Spirit that listeth where He will.”
A. 0. H. Division Elects.
The A. O. H., Division 1, of Pueblo,
held its annual election last week. Mr.
William B. McMinn was elected presi
dent; M. F. Laffy, vice president; Peter
Moyean, recorder; Edward McCabe,
financial secretary; A. F. Conway, treas
urer and John Shuhan, sergeant at arms.
The fortnightly meeting of the division,
on second and fourth Tliursdays, will be
held henceforth in tlie lower hall of St.
Patrick’s school. All visiting members
are cordially invited to attend-tlie meet
ings, and all the good Irishmen and IrishAmcricans of the parish are urged to
join. The A. 0. H. has a record to be
proud of. ITuring two centuries or more,
when it was high treason for a priest
to celebrate mass in Ireland and it
meant banishment or death if he were
caught in the act, the people used to asBomble, after midnight, in wild, lonely
places, and the priest, who had been in
hiding during the day, would offer the
great sacrifice of Calvary for his poor,
persecuted congregation. Very often the
canopy of heaven was the only roof to
his church, and a projecting rock sup
plied the sacrificial altar. In order to
protect the priest and the people from
a sudden attack of the soldiery sentinels
were placed at some distance fiQin the
gathering, who would give the alarm if
troul)le were at hand, and often it was.
These sentinels, usually the bravest of
the young men of the neighlwrhood, wore
called the “ watch dogs of the Ijord.”
As time went on they banded together
and became the progenitors of tlie magnifv'ent Ancient Order of Hibernians,
which we have with us today. Surely,
these soul-stirring traditions of our peo
ple are worth preserving, and surely,
every member of the scattered Clan-aGael ought to be intcrestinl in doing so.
Active membersbip in the A. 0. H. is a
very efficacious means for the purpose.
Robert Emmett McDonald and two
other southside young men left for tlie
U. S. navy yard at Mare Island, Cal.,
last week. Robert is a machinist by
trade and has enlisted for the same line
of work in the service of the government.
Doctor’s Son Recovering.
Archie MoUonncll, seventh grade pupil
at St. Patrick's school, and son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. MclXmnell, IfKll Lake
avenue, is gradually recovering from a
severe attack of pneumonia. He will
soon 1)0 on his feet again. Dr. J. A.
Black is the attending physician.
Card Party Planned.
St. Patrick’s Altar society, under the
direction of Mrs. J. F. Farley, is getting
in line for a card party to be held Feb
ruary 11. The society has been doing
splendid work for the churoli and de
serves the co-operation and patronage of
the members of the congregation.
Weather Keeps Crowd Away.
The intense cold weather of last week
militated against tlve Sacred Heart de
votions ibn Friday evening, still, some
forty SPvwbrc persons were present.
Wins Cooking Honors.
Mrs. A. P. Deufi of 1110 Summit ave
nue, a member of St. Patrick’s congrega
tion, is an adept in the cuisinary art.
I4cst week her recipes for various dishes
won “ first honorable mention” in the
‘'Domestic Pure Food Department” con
test tliat is being carricil on in tlie Ihielilo Star-Journal.
Recent Bride Dies.
Ifrs. William B. Drajicr was buried
from St. Patrick’s church with high mass
on Monday morning.
Rev. Father
Sehimpf, Sff., officiated. Tlie passing of
Mrs. Itrapor was very sad and sudden.
Formerly she was Miss Lola Sheehan,
a St. Ijouis girl; Fourteen years ago she
came to Pnehlo and was bookkeeper for
the Jackson Implement pompany. I.ast
September she was married to Mr. Dra
per. Shortly after her liealth began to
decline rapidly until last Friday morning,
when she passed from time to eternity
fortified with the great Sacraments of
the Church,
Sodality Has Social.
The Young ladies' sodality had a de
lightful soiree last week. 'The weather
was at the zero point or below on Thurs
day ni;riit, still a very large mimlior of
the members and some yoiins; lady
friends a.ssembled in St. Patrick’s luvll
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FROM CITY

K
One of the most heavily involved par
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Sterling, Colo.—A very enthusiastic
(F. H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
ishes in the Denver diocese has been St.
Pueblo.—Michael J. McNamara, pri meeting was held at the parish house
Colorado Springs, Colo., January 18.—
Peter’s at Greeley, Colo. Tlie Rev. Ray vate in an ambulance company, recently Wednesday evening, January 9, to make The Pikes Peak region will be honored
mond Hickey, who w^as appointed pastor died in France from meningitis. He is plans for the erection of a parochial next Sunday, January 20, by the visit
there not yet tw’o years ago, is making the son of Mrs. M. J. McNamara, of El school in the near future. Tlie following of Rt. Rev. John Henry Tihen, newly en
a splendid record in reducing the bur Paso, Tex., formerly Miss Elizabeth Shay committee was appointed: W. P. Ment- throned bishop of the Denver diocese.
den. ' In 1&17 he and his people made a of this city, and nephew of Mrs. George gen, chairman; Daniel Reagan, IV. B. This will be the first visit of the bishop
reduction of almost $4,000. The entire fi Shearer and Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen, of Giacomini, M. A, Wagner and J. J. to this community, and one of his first
nancial report of the parish is decidedly this city, and B. T. Shay, of Medford, O’Brien.
Frank Mittelstadt was ap visits ontsjde of Denver. The occasion
Ore. The first word that Mrs. McNa pointed treasurer and J. J. Cunningham of the visit is the exemplification of the
interesting. It follows in full:
Ordinary Receipts—Pew rent, $805.50; mara had of the death of her son was secretary. Another meeting will be held third degree by the local Knights of Co
offertory collectiotls, $639.05; missions
lumbus, and the banquet to follow in the
and stations attached to Greeley parish, when she read the message in a news Monday to make more definite plans.
The Knights of Columbus realized a evening. Bishop Tihen will be the guest
$1,031.76; Christmas collection Greeley paper. McNamara was bom in Denver,
and missions, $509.55; Easter collection November 14, 1895. Shortly after his nice sum for the war fund from the of the Knights of Columbus, and will
Greeley and missions, $423.70; monthly
collections, $677.05; candles,. $58.05; fuel birth the family came to Pueblo to re dance given at Moose hall on Monday speak at the banquet. Colorado Springs
side and young McNamara received his last.
and Victor-Cripple Creek councils will
collection, $100.75. Total, $4,245.41.
Extraordinary Receipts—Deferred pay early education at St. Patrick’s school.
Two very valued members of the choir hold a joint exemplification on this date, ,
ments, 1916 special collection, $470.74; Ten years ago the family moved to El
were lost to St. Anthony’s church this which will be concluded by a banquet a L ’'
special collection, 1917, $1,501.50; Altar
and Rosary society, $869; Knights of Paso. McNamara and his brother, Jo week in the departure from Sterlirfg of the Antlers hotel at six p. m. The
Columbus war fund, $30; mission g^oods seph McNamara, were members of the Mrs. George W. Zeigler, who, 'with her Knights of Columbus will make the ban
and mission collection, Dr. Donnelly’s same ambulance company and they sailed
husband and baby, has gone to Los An quet open to all Catholics of the region
mission. Greeley, $199; loan Union Nar
tional bank, S4.500; parish social, luxury for France on the same transport in No geles, Cal., and Mrs. Thomas O’Connell, who may wish to meet their new bishop
fund, etc., $123.55; new confessional (do vember. Joseph will be 23 years old next who resigned his position with the C. and to hear him speak. He is a forceful
nated by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Regan,
Denver), $93.70. Total; $7,787.49. Total June. Mr. and Mrs. Weinhausen are B. & Q. R. R. here and left Wednesday and eloquent speaker and has made a
ordinary and extraordinary receipts, members of Sacred Heart church and Mr. for Denver.
strong impression on Denver in the few
$12,032.90.
and Mrs. Shearer arc members of St.
Miss Florence Cavanaugh left Wednes weeks he has been in the city. The Cath
Ordinary Expenditures — Rent and
household, $799.78; church maintenance, Patrick’s parish. Friends who know the day evening to visit relatives in Chicago. olics of this community are fortunate in
$322.42; care of missions and stations Shay family extend sympathy.
Miss Maude Murray left last week for deed in having the honor of this visit
attached to Greeley, $52.45; telephone,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Langdon are
gas and electric light, church and house, rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter a visit with friends and relatives in and an opportunity to meet him person
eastern Nebraska.
ally. The occasion will be one long to
$97.21; insurance. $44; help, $141.40;
salary of two priests, $1,000; furniture, last Sunday in Chicago. Mr. Langdon is
Mrs. J. A. Briel left Wednesday even he remembered in Catholic circles in this
house repairs, moving, $85.90; Cathedra- the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Langdon ing for lancoln. Neb., to visit her city.
'
ticum, $40; fuel, $127.50. Total, $2,710.66. and Mrs. Langdon will be remembered as
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Jan
daughter, Mrs. Jesse Krause. Mrs. Briel
Extraordinary Expenitures — Church
debt. $1,000; house debt, $1,000; floating Miss Kathleen Fenn, a niece of Dr. and was accompanied a part of the way by uary 27, in St. Mary’s church, confirma
debt. $1,089.86; interest on debt. $832.50; Mrs. John A. Black. She visited in Pu her brother, Mr. A. P. Mentgen, who tion will be given. The number to be
Knights of Columbus war fuaid, $30;
went to Marysville, Nan., to visit rela confirmed is expected to he larger than
seminary, $15; Holy Land, $2; Holy Fa eblo several times before her marriage.
Edward O’Leavy of the police depart tives.
ther, $2; orphans, $2; IndlaJis and ne
ever before, since it is four years ago
groes, $2; Catholic university, $2; pur-? ment and Jeff lltzpatrick of the fire de
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dolan of Iliff that confirmation was last administered
chasing of new rectory, $4,400; expenses partment have given a great deal of help
here, due to the sickness of the late
were Sterling visitors Wednesday.
Dr. Donnelly’s mission, $18.40; Dr. Don
nelly, $100; new confessional, $93.70; re to the North Side board of exemption
Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Benjamin of Proc Bishop N. C. Matz. Instructions in pre
pairs and improvements on church paint and were accorded great praise for their tor were Sterling ■ysitors Saturday.
paration for the reception o f the sacra
ing roof, etc., $266.80; missions goods,
ment are being given at the church serv
$60.30; Red O oss, $26. Total,* $8,941.56. able assistance by Chairman Joe Loor.
Benefit for K. of C. Fund.
Total ordinary and extraordinary expen
ices and also in the afternoons at 3
to
welcome
them
home
again.
ditures, $11,652.22.
Certainly the largest event planned for
o’clock to the children and to those who
Recapitulation—3y cash on hand Jan
Henry
M.
McCarthy
went
to
Denver
uary 1, 1917, $48S.23; by cash receipts some time by Catholics will be the card last week to attend the meeting of the wish to attend.
during year (including loan of $4,500), party and dance at the New Garden Jan
Mr„ >i^d Mrs. Patrick Lee left 'Wed
$12,032.90. Total, $12,521.13. To debt, uary 30, which the members of the Cath state board of embalming examiners.
nesday-..^ght for Dubuque, la., to visit
$3,089.86; to interest, $832.50; to rectory olic Women’s League will give to assist
The regular meeting of the Catholic
Mrs. Lh#s mother. Mr. Lee also intends
purchase. $4,400; to ordinary and ex
traordinary expenses, $3,329.86; to bal the Knights of Columbus raise their war Women’s League was held in the Con to visit several nurseries while East.
ance December 31, 1917, $868.91. Total quota. Every cent taken in on that ev gress hotel. Only routine business was
The funeral of John Harqld Kennedy,
$12,521.13. By balance January 1, 1918, ent will be turned over to the Knights transacted, but much informal discussion
10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
$868.91.
Total cash received during
of Columbus. Mrs. Marie A. Tobin is was given to making plans for the big Kennedy, who died at his home, 2306
year, exclusive of loan, $7,532.90.
Respectfully submitted.
chairman of this affair and has done card party and dance which the league West Platte avenue, was held at 9
RAYMOND P. HICKEY.
everything in her power to make it a women will give for the benefit of the o’clock Friday morning from St. Mary’s
Pastor.
To complete the report, our liabilities success. She has tickets" for sale and Knights of Columbus^ fund. Mrs. Pfef- church, the Rev. G. A. Raber officiating.
reported January 1, 1917: American Bank tliose interested may purchase them ferle urged the Catholic ladies to form Interment was made in Evergreen cemeand Trust Co., church debt and notes,
a club to meet at the Red Cross gauze
tery.
$18,500; floating debt, $1,838.89; claims from her or from any member of the
received and accepted as valid against league. Every member of the league has room a half-day each week, which would
Mrs. Daniel Walsh has returned from
be
known
as
the
“
Catholic
league”
time.
floating debt since that date and which been asked to act on the reception and
a visit with relatives in Kansas City.
should have been included from the
Miss Estelle Gamier, who has been
L. M. Crutz of Florissant is visiting
first, $82.20. Sum of our liabilities Jan card committees so those attending will spending the holidays with her parents,
uary 1, 1917, $20,421.09. On September be sure of having a delightful evening.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joljn Crutz.
^8, 1917, we purchased the present rec Old and young will find entertainment Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gamier, left Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Flower of Den
tory; the purchase price was $4,400; our
day for Colorado Springs to resume her ver are spending their honeymoon in this
liabilities then were: American Bank and are urged to attend
studies
at
Colorado
college.
and Trust Co., church debt. $18,500;
Cards are the diversion of the mem
city. Mrs. Flower was formerly Miss
The regular meeting of the Altar and Mary Maroney, a graduate of the WolUnion National bank. Greeley, house bers of the Ladies’ Aid to the Sacred
i’
debt, $4,500; fioating debt, $1,920.89. Sum
Rosary
society
of
Sacred
Heart
church
of our liabilities during year 1917, $24,- Heart orphanage just now and at the was held Sunday evening at tlie church cott school, and the wedding took place
920.89. By December 31, 1917, our lia last meeting Mrs. Robert M. Allison was
Wednesday afternoon at the Immaculate
bilities had been reduced In the follow hostess when the following members hall, with Father Wolohan presiding. Conception Cathedral. Miss Margery
ing manner: Paid to American Bank
Mrs.
Tobin,
the
president,
presented
two
Reed was ■the bride’s attendant. Mr.
and Trust Co., church debt, $1,000; paid played: Mrs. John Pfefferle, Mrs. Mary
to Union,National bank, Greeley, house Walpole, Mrs. J. J. Farley, Mrs. T. P. new names fpr membership. Bills were Flower is in military service at Fort Lo
debt, $1,000; paid on floating debt, Lloyd, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs. J. E. allowed and adjournment followed.
gan and is a graduate of Dartmouth.
$1,089.86; discount, contra account (sale
The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Bates was
Mr. Mark J. Sweany of the Colorado
of automobile, etc.), $831.03. Total debt Frawley, Mrs. Lee Marner, Mrs. William
reduction during the year 1917, $3,920.89. Hewitt, Mrs. M. C. Sullivan, Mrs. J. Dil held Saturday morning at 8:30 o’clock Springs high school is to give a series
from the McMinn funeral chapel and at
Review—On July 27, 1916, the date on
which the present pastor of St. Peter’ s lon, Mrs. H. H. Garnier, Mrs. C. H. Cara- 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’s church. Rev. of five lectures on “ Modem History” at
the Y. W. e. A., beginning on F^day
church, Greeley, was appointed, our lia bron, Mrs. J. Fouchee, Mrs. Robert Ogle,
bilities were as follows: German Amer Mrs. Edwal'd McCabe, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Father Barry celebrating high mass. The evening. The course is to be given under
ican Trust Co.. $18,500;' floating debt, Mrs. Lee Coates, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs. flower bearer was Frank Sweet. The the auspices of the Business Women’s
$3,196.68. Total. $21,696.68. Since that
pallbearers were L. E. Accola, J. W. club, which will give a portion of the
time, or in the space of seventeen William Foley and Miss Ida Bonnett.
months, the parish has reduced debts as
Two large card parties arc scheduled Duckworth. Carl Anderson, E. F. Loh- proceeds to war relief work.
follows; Debt on church (bearing 6%
miller, W. H. Ivey and K. B. Cooper.
The Ave Maria society met last Mon
interest), $1,000; debt on house acquired for the period before Lent starts, one at Interment was in ilountain View.
day evening in Corpus Christi hall.
during this period, interest bearing 6%, St. Francis Xavier church hall this
The funeral of Fred H. G,orshe, who
$1,000; floating debt: cash payments, (Tluu'sday) evening, when all will surely
Mrs. A. Licbemian is critically ill at
$2,132.39: donations, $104.95; contra ac
was killed December 22 in a mine acci
count. $535.20; discounts, $424.14; total. have a delightful time, the other on the dent in Wyoming, was held last Satur the Glockner sanatorium.
At a meeting of the Corpus Christi
$3,196.68. Total reduction in debt since evening of February 11 at St. Patrick’s
July 27, 1916, $5,196.68.
hall, when the menibers of the Married day afternoon at 2 o’clock from St. guild last Wednesday afternoon election ,
Our present liabilities are: American
Mary’s church, where Rev. Father Cj’ril of officers was held. Mrs. C. A. McCar
Bank and Trust Co., notes, bearing 6% Ladies’ sodality will entertain.
Every third Wednesday afternoon of Zupan officiated. Mr. Gorshe had lived thy and Mrs. Dawson were re-elected.
interest, $17,500; Union National bank,
Greeley, note bearing 6% interest, $3,500. the month a card party is held at the ill Pueblo for many years and was well
On Thursday afternoon the Altar so
Total. $21,000.
known here. Many beautiful floral o f
Since July 27. 1916, we have acquired parlors of the Day Nursery and Girls’ ferings were sent and six of his friends ciety of St. Mary’s church held election
of officers. The following officers were
a fine modern $4,500 parish rectory, ad Protectory, 816 Elm street. The card
joining the church. Notwithstanding our party was held this week. All friends acted as pallbearers. They were: Joseph re-elected: President, Mrs. L. N. Dereport shows that our indebtedness De are invited
Grcgorich,
Anthony
Snedee,
U.
S.
Davis,
peyre; vice president, Mrs. T; Roach;
jilay cards and give their
cember 31. 1917, is $696.68 less than
it was July 27, 1916. According to th^ small donation toward this worthy in Frank Vodeshek, Frank Pugel and Johi^ secretary and treasurer, Mrs. A.. J. Alten.
Starasinic.
The
flower
bearers
were
logic of figures, our rectory stands fully stitution. The ladies of the St. Vincent
A cablegram has been received by Miss
paid with a ca.sh balance of $868.91 and de Paul society are hostesses at these Frederick Egan, Roma Egan, Louise Gre- Rose G. Gaffney of 821 North Weber .
a substantial debt reduction.
gorich and Anna Papish. Interment was street, announcing the death of her
There Ls on deposit in the State bank parties. Mrs. John^Fahey is the presi
in the family lot in Roselawn cemetery. ?;iother, Mrs. Mary Gaffney of Glencurof New Raymer $664.50 building fund dent.
for the mission church at that place.
Mrs. John A. Black, Mrs. John Pfef- en. County Caven, Ireland. The deceased
An aiinouncenlcnt of great interest,
This sum is not included in the above
owing to the great popularity of the fcrle and Mrs. Matt Jerman were asked is also survived by a brother, John Conreport. It is an independent fund.
bride, is made by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph to act on the advisory board for the niskey of Denver. Miss Gaffney went to
newly organized Red Cross auxiliary on Denver to attend the requiem mass said
and enjoyed themselves iininensely. Tlie Sinerke, who announce the engagement
the Soutli Side.
there.
“ mere male” was eliminated—lie had not of their dauglitor. Miss Johanna Smerke,
L. H. Christie of St. Francis Xavier’s
Mrs. William Crags and two children,
been invited and would not be admitted. to Francis H. Mervar of Cleveland, Ohio.
parish
is
improving
slowly.
accompanied by Miss Loretto Bums, all
The (iiirls romped and skippe<l and liad The wedding will take place at St.
Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs. John Mc of Norway, Mich., are guests of Mrs. K.
all the innocent fun of their sohooldays Mary’s ehiireh. Miss Smerke is one of
over npaiii. Then they listened to a de the best known young women of the city Govern and daughtey Margaret, left for- Barnes, 415 North Tejon street. They
lightful short program—a piano .solo and possesses a beautiful contralto voice, San Diego Monday with Bill McGov will remain here during thp absence of
from Liszt by Miss McDonnell; “Just which has been heard in many entertain ern, w ho was here on a furlougli. They Mr. William Crags, a noted mining engi
will yi.sit Captain Edward McGovern, neer who is eti route to the Belgian Con
a Woary’n for You,” voiced by Miss Cun ments for charity in Pueblo.
,
go, where lie is to be employed by the •
Little Mary Agnes Fish was baptized wlio is at Camp Kearney.
ningham and played by Jfiss Kelly;
Belgian government.
Altar Society Elects.
■‘.Sing, Smile, Sliimln’r.” a duet from at Mt. Cannel church by Rev. Father
F. A. ih-ior has been appointed repres
The annual election of officers of the
Gounod—Mias Vivian Kelly on the flute Rizzi last Tuesday morning, January 8.
N'otifieation has been received by Altar society of St. Leanderis parish re entative of the Musicians’ Protective un
and Miss Eileen Kelly on the piano;
“ When Song Is Sweet,” voice, Jlias Bart, President Pat Prendergast of Pueblo di sulted as follows: President, Mrs. Chas. ion for the sale of war savings stamps
ley; piano, Miss Marnney. ,After that vision No. 1 of the Ancient Order of Hi- Sordclet; vice president, Mrs. Hufnazel; and will have charge of the campaign
tliey danced galore. Some having been beniians and also by President-elect Wil secretary, Mrs. Kerrigan; treasurer, Mrs. which the union will undertake.
apjiointed to substitute for gentlemen, liam B. McMinn of that organization, O’Leary.
Guatemala Cathedral Ruined.
wore wide red hand.s on their right arms. from Supreme Secretary Thomas J.
The regular meeting of the Catholic
Among tile buildings ruined in the, re
Between dances they made the welkin Matthews, Providence, R. I., to the ef Red Cross society was held ifoiiday even
ring in chorus with tlie gladsome songs fect that the national organization and ing. with Mrs. White presiding. Plans cent earthquakes at Guatemala was the
of their early girlhood days. The stage all the local lodges are entering a cam' were made whereby the ladies will at beautiful Cathedral.
had been gaily decorated and set with paign to raise a great sum of money tend the “gauze room” in a body.
a dozen or more round tables. Refresh by subsi'ription among the membership Friday morning was decided ujion as
ments were serviKl. lee cream and angel for the Iiciiefit of Hibernians in all the “ Catholic” morning so a ll. ladies are
cake, that would satisfy the “ eritieallness armies of the allies. It is planned to ask asketl to attend at that time.
of the most censorious palate.” like each nieiiiber of the Ancient Order of HiMr. and Mrs. Howard Cassidy are re
diaries Lamb’s “ Roast pig” : made by beniiaiis to subscribe $2.00 to the fund, joicing over the arrival of a son last Sun
511 EAST COLUMBU.
some of tlie young ladies who are ex and it will be used for war charities, and day. The baby will be called Howard
perts ill the art of home life; lam lions the promotion of war enterprises for the Fox Cassidv.,
Phone Main BOO.
■ Oalarad* Mt t i g *
and toothsome chocolates fresh from Sei- benefit of the Hibernian soldiers, much
tors', delicious coffee and cream that was tlie same as the various war enterprises
Congresswoman for Free Erin.
not of the canned kind, constituted the promulgated and financed by other big
Congresswoman
Rankin of Montana re
national
societies,
lodges
and
fraterni
menu, ifnsie and song and dance fol
lowed until 11 o ’clock, when all dis- ties. .While no definite arrangements cently introduced a resolution in the
perseil to their homes. It was a genuine liave been made it is thought a commit house at IVashington saying that tliis
“get-together” gathering, and fifty or tee of ladies will assist the Hibcniians government “ recognizes the right of Ire
more pious young women had the “ liest in the giving of a large benefit eiitertain- land to political independence and tliat
we count Ireland among those countries ; Poeblo, Colo.
nient to make up their war fund.
time” of their lives all by themselves.
P lioii Mato 1537 i :
Friends of William Bergin, one of the for whose freedom and democracy we are
Married Ladies Meet.
t
't
'M
'
fighting.”
The Married I^adics’ sodality met on eoiiimissioiied officers of the L'nited
Sunday afternoon.
Altho it snoweil States aniiy, will be glad to learn that
heavily and eontiniially all day. some he is now on a furlough, visiting Mr.
twenty-five good Christian mothers and Mrs. Martin Walter at Long Beach,
braved the storm and attended the meet also that James McDonnell, son of Mr.
ing. The worthy secretary. Mrs. .1, J. and Mrs. .Tohn McDonnell, has been home
l*rendcrgast, was iinavoidahly absent, ' from Camp Funston during , the past
being sick abed. The office was rcciti“d j week. Bill McGovern passed thru the
and instruction given. Next Sunday will city last Friday and visited his parents,
lie the monthly Comnninioii day. 7 i.lO Mr. and M rs.^ . MeOovem. on his way ,
o'clock mass. A large attendance is i to California, where he will be with his 1
looked for.
i brother. Captain Ed McGovern. M’illiam ;
Seventy-seven at Sodality Communion. ; P. Stewart, son of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Owing to tlie heavy snow storm la s t! Stewart, who is stationed at Camp FnnSunday morning the smialities were not : ston. Was also a Pueblo risitor last week.
(Continued on Page 7.)
j Friends of all of these boys were glad
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(Continued from Page li
claims of tire government whose title Is
to be determined."
Pope Benedict: “The same spirit of
equity and justice should be followed In
the consideration of other territorial and
political questions, notably those rela
tive to Armenia and the Balkan states
and the territories making a part of the
ancient kingdom of Poland, whose noble
and historical traditions and whose suf
ferings, especially during: the present
war. should enlist the sympathies of the
nations.”
President Wilson: “Rumania, Monte
negro and Serbia should be evacuated;
occupied territories restored; Serbia ac
corded free and secure access to the sea;
and the relations of the several Baljtan
states to one another determined by
friendly counsel along historically estab
lished fines of allegiance and nationality,
and International guarantees of the po
litical and economic Independence and
territorial integrity of the several Bal
kan states should be entered Into.”
As Father AA-’jinne says: “Naturally
the President’s program contains an ad
dition to what Benedict XV suggested,
clauses covering what has happened since
the Pope’s message was issued last
August, in Russia, in Roumania and the
Balkan states, and in the Turkish por
tion of the present Ottoman empire. But,
barring these clauses, which could not
have been the matter of the Pope’s peace
message, the President adds but one new
thing; that is in No. 1 of the proposal,
‘Open Covenants of Peace,’ etc.
“ It seems to me eminently desirable
just now that the similarity of these
two messages should be emphasized in
order to offset the manifest propaganda
in our press to construe the Pope's atti
tude as pro-German and to blame him
for the collapse of the Italian armies.
“ It should riot be overlooked that the
Pope’s appeal contains explicitly what
the. President’s program contains implic
itly, namely, the fundamental principle
that tlie moral right should he substi
tuted for the material force of anns.”

(By Rev. Peter Gciermann, C.S.S.R.)
and'bravery of Alphons were given ample
^2.— HIS MOTHER’S ROSARY.
scope for development. Having repeated
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
General Alphons Demerc was killed in ly distinguished himself, he was rapidly
the battle of Verdun. He was the only promoted and became general of a di
1828 Curtis Street
son of a pious mother, who died when the vision at the age of twenty-three. In the
Denver, Colo.
Telephone Main 5413
general was a boy. Among the devout terrific assaults on A’ erdun General . Depractices she taught him as a child, was mere whs ordered to lead a counter at
a love for the Devotion of the Rosary, i tack and recover an advantageous posi
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1918.
which she performed daily with him. On j tion. AA’hile the artillery was preparing
her dcathbead the mother gave her ros the way, the general spread out his blan
ary heads to her son gnd said: “ Alphons,! ket to secure a little needed rest. As he
treasure these heads as the most precious lay on the ground he chanced to put his
O FFICIAL NOTICE
keepsake of your loving mother, and con hand into his pocket. To his surprise
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
tinue to recite them daily!'” Sobbing his fingers touched and drew forth his
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
with emotion, the boy promised, affec mother’s rosary beads.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
tionately kissed his mother, aivd received
Instead of sleeping, the general now
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
her parting blessing.
thought of his mother and of the scenes
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Unfortunately, Alphons kept only half of his childhood days, until his whole
OatboIicB of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
of his promise. As he grew up he en life passed as a panorama before his
home subscribe for at least one copy. ■This paper belongs to the Catholics
tered a military school to prepare him mental vision. AA'hen he recalled the days
of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
self for his' chosen profession. Under in on which he used to kneel in prayer with
credit to themselves and the Church.
^ fidel professors and among indifferent as his mother, he became thoroly ashamed
+ N. C. MATZ,
sociates, he-grew negligent in his relig of himself for having neglected to fulfil
. Bishop of Denver.
ious practices, and gradually dropped her dying request. “ You were happier
them entirely. Thruout his life, however, then than you are now,” he said to him
Alphons treasured the remembrance of self. “ My, how you have changed! .AA’hat
(Continued from page one.)
his mother, and always carried her ros ma}' your mother in heaven be thinking
Another rather dose call— if it can be termed such— Avas ary beads on his person. And in answer of you?” The thoughts that most tor
to her prayer, or thru the special pro mented him arose from the fact that he,
■when “ Father JIurphy” Avas making his get-aAvay from the port tection of our Lady, whom he had served who prided himself on being a man of
at Dover, England. A Scotland Yard man, Avho was specially in the days of his youth, he always ab honor, had broken his promise to his dy
from the dissipation of his com ing mother. Tormented with remorse, he
detailed to Avatch that port, very courteously assisted “ Father stained
rades.
sought to make amends by kneeling and
Murphy” Avith his luggage and actually escorted him aboard the
AATien the war broke out the talents trying to pray the Rosary.
It 'was thus the chaplain found the
boat that took him across to France. .
general as he made the rounds of the
FolloAving his safe arrival in this country, the British gov
trench to minister to the men. “ Do you
ernment telegraphed its reyiresentative here to demand the extrawish to go to confession. General?” he
asked when he saw the commander kneel
ditioii of Mr. Sheridan, Avho had been so prominently Avanted in
ing in praj'cr. “ It is impossible for me
connection Avith the Dublin conspiracy. The extradition Avas
to make my confession now. Father,” re
demanded under the extradition clause of the A.shburnliam
plied the general with emotion, “ but I
will go just as soon as we have finished
treaty, but Avhen Mr. Robinson, member from !New York, an
this attack.” AA'ith the aid and encourage
nounced his intention in the house of representatives of intro
ment of the zealous chaplain, however,
OFFICIAL ROMAN NOTES.
REDDIN TELLS NEW K. OF 0.
ducing “ a bill declaring that the people of the United States
The latest issue of the official bulletin the general made a sincere confession of
PLANS FOR WAR WORK
his entire life. He kissed his heads again
of
the
A
’
atican,
the
“
Acta
Apostolieae
Sewould not tolerate the surrender"of Mr. Sheridan Avithout full
dis,” is dated "December 1, 1917, and con and again, and humbly thanked God for
(Continued from Page 1.)
])roof of his guilt and a guarantee for an impartial jury trial,” tains the following documents:
the grace he had so unexpectedly recountry recently named the following
the secretary of state, Mr. Frelinghuysen, after careful examina Acts of Benedict XV.—A motu proprio ecifed.
executive committee to have charge of
Avhen the signal was given to advance,
the Franciscan basilica of the
the war'council: Bishop P. J. Hayes,
tion of the “ depositions” submitted by the British minister, Mr. subjects
Portiuncula directly to the Holy See, and the general led his men to the attack
West, held that “ no case could be made out against Sheridan,” tlie cardinal protector of the Franciscan with an enthusiasm that was contagious. auxiliary bishop of New York, chaplain
general of the United States; Bishop
and so all further proceedings of extradition Avet*e promptly order. Card. Philip Giustini, is appointed Irresistibly the French bore dqwn the P. J. Muldoon of Rockford, Bishop AV.'T.
papal delegate with full jurisdiction; in spirited and tenacious opposition of the
Russell of Cliarleston, Bishop Joseph
abandoned.
case there is no cardinal protector, the Germans as they advanced far beyond
Schrembs of Toledo and Cardinal Gib
The death of Sheridan permits the release of the heretofore Pope will appoint a cardinal legate. the crest of the hill and secured the lost bons.
A meeting of this executive com
Henoeforth,
also,
the
minister
of
the
position.
But
their
valiant
leader
fell,
closely guarded secret thut it teas he, P. J. Sheridan, Fenian seraphic province will be the ordinary a victim of the deadly fire of the enemy. mittee was held in AA’ashington on
organizer, that initiated Parnell into the Fenian organization— vicar of the cardinal protector or legate. After the engagement his followers AA'ednesday of this week.
AA’alter N. Kernan, who went'to France
found General Demere’s body, his left
the initiation taking place in a quiet corner of Trinity College (Nov. 21, 1917.)
to look oyer the field preparatory to
A pontifical letter to Fr. Flavian Prat, hand stil clasping his mother’s rosary
starting tne war work there, was given
library, Dultlin, in the early ’80s. This fact, now given publicity the general superior of the Congregation beads to his breast.
personal credit by Mr. Reddin for obtain
for the first time, will serve to explain, even at this late day, the of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,
ing recognition frdm General Pershing
congratulates
the
institute
on
its
centen
PERSHING NOT CATHOLIC
active support given Parnell by the physical force party on either
for the K. of C. activities on just the
ary of existence and the fruits produced
BUT OFFICER IN MASONS same basis as the Y. M. C. A. and. Red
side of the Atlantic. By agreement between the two men them by its zeal in training clerics, teaching
Cross. He gave a splendid report, which
selves, the story of Parnell’s having actually taken the Fenian youth and teaching missions, particular
In substantiation of The Register edi will enable the Knights to start the
ly by means of the devotion to the most
oath was not to be given publicity while either lived— and Sheri holy Eucharist. (Oct. 22, 1917.)
torial of last week, in which we doubted work in a systematic way, benefiting by
the experience of both the Red Cross and
dan held true as steel.
Three other pontifical letters are ad the report that General Pershing was a
Y. M. 0. A. officials, with whom Mr.
Catholic,
a
friend
has
furnished
the
fol
P. J. Sheridan, with the heroism and daring of a Leonidas, dressed to the hierarchies of the Fermo, lowing tran.slation from The Ohio AVeis- Kernan conferred. Mr. Kernan placed
Genoa and Cagliara provinces, in re
some chaplaips who had been sent abroad
filled with Spartan courage and.self-sacrifice, your simple, manly sponse to their reports of the annual enfrevnd of .Tanuary 2:
The Catholic Press association reports but not yet assigned, and determined
character has left its writing in indelible characters upon the synod. (Oct. and Nov., 1917.)
ywhere a number of buildings should be
Consistorial Congregation—More fully from AA^ashington: “ A mass meeting of
placed. He decided to install flome port
pages of Irish history. Dannact hath.
to provide for the welfare of so many Freemasons was held the other day here able “huts,” to follow the soldiers right
priests and clerics who are on the fight in one of the convention halls in order to
up to tlie firing line. AVhen he came
ing line or chaplains in France, the Holy enhance the well-being of men in the
home, he left his wife in charge of the
THE BISH O P’ S N EW COAT OF ARMS.
Father, by the present decree of the con army camps. The members of the order
In another part of today’s paper, you Avill find a reproduc sistorial congregatioti, designates two who met had come from the neighboring work in France.
He wants fifteen or twenty of the
tion of the ncAV coat of arms of our Right Reverend Bishop, exe bishops as visitors, the Rt. Rev. Charles cities, from Fort Meyers, Camp Meade best business executives in the K. of C.
Ruch, coadjutor, of Nancy, and the Rt. and other army posts. More than 5,000
cuted by the Rev. A. P. Brucker, S.J., of the Sacred Heart Rev. Gabriel Llobet, bishop of Beauvais, were present. Addresses were made by to enlist in the work as his volunteer
and the supreme directorate
(hurch, AA'ho has kindly furnished us Avith a copy of the heraldic with fvill jurisdiction to direct and govern .lames'AV. AATtton, grandmaster; George assistants,
F. Moore, sovereign grand commander; has called a special meeting for February
as
their
ordinaries
all
the
priests
and
insignia and an explanation of it. It is customary for a bishop seminarians stationed in or near the Speaker Champ Oark, Secretary Baker, 10, to make final arrangements so that
to take a new doat of arms w'hen he enters a neAV diocese. Father trenches. (Nov. 19, 1917.)
Captain Ro;ivier from the Erench army. these men can go abroad with him im
mediately.
Episcopal Nominations—Auxiliary of General Gugliemokle, military attache of
Brucker, Avho designed the coats of arms of Bishop Schuler of
All the French centers, like those in
the cardinal archbishqp of AVestminstcr, the Italian embassy; Colonel Murray of
El Paso and other distinguished persons, i^ recognized as an the Rev. Emmanuel Bidwell, pastor of the British army. Lieutenant .Colonel the United States, will be open to every
soldier, regardless of creed.
Herbert A. AA^hite of the federal army
authority on, heraldry, having Avritten along these lines for The St. Mary’s of Chelsea.
The Fourth Degree officers last week
and
Arthur
Brisbane,
a
newspaper
editor.
Army
bishop
for
the
British
troops,
the
Ecclesiastical Review and other publications. Mistakes are fre- Rev. AA’iUiam Keatinge, senior military “ Grandmaster AVitten said that we decided „ to give $2,000 towards the
i|uent in the coats of arms of Aiiterican churchmen, but Bishop chaplain and titular bishop of Metallo- fight in this war the fight Of Freemason Canadian soldiers’ huts, with the under
standing that it is to be msed for all
ry, and .added that our arihy in lYance
Tihen has the assurance that his comes from the hands of a man polis.
Catholic soldiers, not simply K. of C.
Auxiliary of the archbishop of AVar- was led by a master of the chair. Gen
The Paulist choristers, who are now
A^ho really knoAvs.
S.
saw, the Rt. Rev. Casimir Ruszkiewicz, eral Pershing.”
touring the East, are appearing at nu
AA’hile General Pershing is not. a Cath
titular archbishop of Nacolia.
merous army camps under the direction
Bishop
of
Minsk
(Russia),
the
Rev.
olic,
he
is
a
very
broad-minded
gentle
A South Denver church Avhich has recently been having
of the Fourth Degree.
Sigismund Lozinski, canon of Mokilov.
man, as has been proved by his attitude
It will take a great fund to carry on
trouble with a schism had only
ninety members.If the Catholics
Bishop of Kerry (Ireland), the Rev. towards the K. of C. war work.
the war work, Mr. Reddin said. ‘ The
of Denver formed congregations of this size, we would have 389 Charles O’Sullivan, dean of the Cathedral
people are helping greatly, however, as
and pastor of Tralee.
SPECIAL TRAIN TO CARRY
churches instead of tAventy-three, even making alloAvance for chapter
the first $3,000,000 drive, ail the money
Abbot of Subiaco (Italy), tlie'Rt. Rev.
.VICTORITES TO BANQUET from which will he in by April 1, will
the children in the congregation Who, by the Protestant plan, Simon I.aurence Salvi, abbot-regular of
run over $5,000,000.
St. Scholastica.
are not counted as members.
S.i
----------4---------A
’
ietor—On
Sunday,
January
20,
at
Auxiliary of the bis^iop of Erie, the
Colorado
Springs
the
local
K.
of
.C.
will
BISHOP SPEAKS AT RALLY
Rev. John Mark Gannon, formerly pastor
President WoodroAv Wilson does not Avish official literature of Meadville, titular bishop of Nicopolis. have a joint e.xerapliflcation of the Third
OF HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Coadjutor of the vicar apostolic of Degree of the order, together with the
to refer to our national comrades in arms as Allies. We are not
(Continued from Page 1)
Uganda (Africa), the Rev. John Forbes, Colorado Springs council; there will be
in any treaty entanglements Avith other nations, hoAvever much of the missionaries of Africa, made titu a S[)ccial train from Cripple Creek, leav and profanity. Any decent gentleman
ing in the morning and returning after does that much.
Ave may be Avorking Avith them as behooves associates in a great lar bishop of A’ aga.
AA’e must not think that salvation is
Bishop of Digne (France), the Rev. Jo the banquet. The Knights will be ac
Avar. The present struggle is our Avar and the United States
companied by their wives, sweethearts easy and that we need do nothing to
seph Martel, vicar capitular.
Avould have ent(^red it under the same i)ressure if no other nation
and mothers. The class consists of alrout bring the rest of the world to Christ.
Sacred Congregation of Rites—A de
'22 and from all reports will have a splenThe bishop recalled the great amount
besides ourselves and our enemies AA'ere involvtsi.
S.
cree, signed by Pope Benedict on Nov. 14,
of sorrow in the world and told of the
1917, introduces the cause, of a number diil time.
.
The Rev. Father Louis Ilagus returned consolation the Holy Name workers
.Serhants of God, martyrs in To'nquin,
One of the allied nations called the Germans the ugly name of
could bring to sufferers by telling them
viz.: BiAhop Joseph Mary Diaz Sanjurio, from Denver Saturday.
Monday, .January 7, 1918, the home of Christ.
of “ scientific barbarians.” Now Ave read that Germany has vicar apostolic of Central Tonquin; Bish of OnJIrs.
Zupancis was darkeniKl when
He told of the day when Christ will
found no less than 7,000 food substitutes; hence, it seems it is op Melchior Garcia Tampedro, his suc death entered and claimed her husband come, not as an humble Balie, hut as
cessor, pf the Order of St. Dominic, and
and relieved him from his lingering ill the stem Judge of mankind, and de
at least “ scientific.”
L.
many others, members of the same order
and seculars, put to death for tlic faith ness. Mr. Zupancis was hut '28 years scribed the manner in which Jesus will
from 1850 to 1802. 'Tlicse are the vic of age and a highly respected.young man. rebuke those who knew of Him but did
We must not forget to have some states permit the making tims of the persecution of the most cruel His death came as a great surprise to not attempt to assist others to obtain
many friends. Besides his wife he that knowledge.
of altar wine. A large number of those that are noAV dry j)ermit king of Toiujuin, Zu-Duc; the martyrs his
The bishop said that the highest
are dividc'd according to the evidence in is survived by an infant daughter. His
its imjwrtjition but not its manufacture.
S.
various classes: the present cause em remains were shipped on AA’ednesday af- things in life are the most diffieult^o
tcrnoc.n
to
Aspen
and
laid
to
rest
in
do, and that it is harder to find zest
braces no less than 1,402 martyrs, of the
firat or second class; the cause of 201 the family plot. Mrs. Zupancis and her in the Holy Name movement than in so
SEVEN GREAT M YSTERIES?
more of the third class is postponed, for mother, Mrs. Dewey, accompanied the re cieties with business, social and literary
mains to Aspen.
The liberation of Jenisalein, ns was to such apocryphal stories, and what of St. further information. (Nov. 14, 1917.)
features. But he urged the men to be
be expected, is giving rise to strange laike's gospel, ch. i and ii? Fourth, au
active, not mere passive members lend
Sacred Roman Rota.—On appeal, this
schemes. One of our dailies, in an illus thentic writings of Christ: “ There is no tribunal has declared null and void a + + + ♦ + + + + ♦ ♦ + ♦ + ■*• + + ■> ing only their names to the movement.
*Tf you are the only man in your par
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
+
trated page of the Sunday magazine sec doubt [?] that at some time Christ took marriage where the ne<’e8sary “ yes” was +
tion, published recently a scasational in occasion to write with his own hands a not pronounced, the bride having been + ,Tan. 20, Sunday—Second after + ish enrolled in the Holy Name society,”
terview with the distinguished (?) Bible message on a tahjet or stone” ! Fifth, forced into it by moral pressure, on the + Epiphany. Gospel, St. .John II, i, ♦ he said, “ be proud of the fact.”
11; The marriage at Cana. St. +
He told the men not to expect any
scholar, the Rev. Dr. AA'. C. Endly of the disposition of the cross: "Buried un part of the mother, for pecuniary con
Fabian, Pope, and St. Sebastian, + worldly return for their memliership, and
ttleveJand, who boldly tells us that derneath the Church of the Holy Sephul- siderations. (April 30, 1917.)
“ seven of Christianity’s greatest mys chre or also stored in a secret cave” ; the
+ reminded them of the tremendous power
The New Congregation for the Eastern + soldier-martyrs. 250-‘288.
teries undoubtedly will be solved by volume on the "Relics of the Savior" ac Church.—By "biglietti” (notes or tick ■fe* Jan. 21, Monday—St. Agnes, vir-j+ that lies in their hands when we remem
excavation beneath the Holy City.” First, counts for every parcel of tlie cross ets) of the .“'ecrctariate of State, on Nov. ♦ gin martyr, Rome, 304. Patron saint + ber that thru only twelve apostles was
+ the old pagan world converted to Chris
the bAirial place of the f^vior: “ Tlie preserved in the Church of the Holy 29, 1917, His Holiness has appointed set' "I" of young girls.
tomb with the body, I believe, may be Cross in Rome. .Sixth, the birthplace of rotary of the new congregation. Cardinal + Jan. •J'J. Tuesday—St. A’ incent. + tianity. If each Holy Name man makes
unearthed under the rock of Omar,” and the .Savior at Bethlehem. Seventh, home Marini, and members, tlie Cardinals A'an + deacon, and Anastasius, martyrs,
Chri.st known to his neighbors, and those
+ neighbors reach their neighbors, it will
what of the church of the Holy Sephul- of the Savior at Nazareth: “ .Sites will he nutelli, A'ico. Merry del A’al, Gasparri. + 3W-6'28. ■
examined
and
many
vestiges
may
he
+
Jan.
23,
A
A
’ednesday—‘
Espousal
+
be only a short time until all the world
chre, and of the Ascension? Second, the
Serafini, Fruhwirth. Scapinclli, Ijega and
lost books of the Kings: "Possibly, they, found.” The Catholic Church did not Ga-scpiet. The assessor apiKiinted is ♦ bf Blessed A’ irgin with St. Joseph. + is converted. The bishop showed tliat
too, arc hidden under the temple rock” ; wait for Dr. Endly to uncover these sev M.sgr. Isaias Papadojioulos, titular bishop ■f St. Raymond of Pennafort, O.P., + piety in a man benefits him even more
why not under the Plymouth rock? en mysteries. AA’e would suggest to the of Gratianopolis. and the consultors. His ♦ l'27o. St. Emerentiana, virgin mar- + than it does those he helps, and finished
♦ his talk by reminding what a pledge of
Third, the story of the Savior's youth: distinguished Bible scholar the reading Excellency Ignatius Rahmani, patriarch + tyr. Route, 304.
Jan. 24, Thursday—St. Timothy,
personal salvation it is to bring others
“ There is some l>elief (in Dr. Endly’s of Father Barnaby’s “ New Guide of the of Syria; His Exc. I.«dislaus Zaleski, ♦
brain) that it will be found near his Holy Land.” which would spare him the I^tin patriarch of .^Antioch; Msgr. A'in- ♦ Bishop of Ephesus, disciple of St. + to heaven.
L.
The services consisted of rosary. Holy
+
tomb” ; why so? There are dozens of digging under the Rock of Omar!
cent Sardi, archbishop of Cesarea in Pa ♦ Paul, 97.
Jan. '25.' Friday—Conversion of ♦ Name litany a,nd solemn benediction,
lestine; Louis Petit, archbishop of Ath ♦
T H R E E K IN D S O F P E A C E
ens; Bi.shop I^andriena of Dijon, France; ♦ St. Paul, 35. (Closing of Novena + with Father C. V. AA’alsh as deacon.
+ Father J. .1. Donnelly as subdcacon and
After the Masonic peace convention, vikis give us just now a rare exhibition: Msgr. Camillus Laurenti, Msgr. James ♦for Church unity.)
Jan. '26, Saturday—St. Polycarp. ♦ Father Pius Manz, O.F.M., as master of
which took place a few months ago, a and the black peace, the one of the Holy Rolleri, Msjb". Rene Graffin, Msgr. .Tules +
Fathers Bonniwell, O.P.,
newspaper brought out that there were Father, which, as we heard from Russia, Ziberghien, and the Rev. Fathers John + Bishop of Smynia, disciple of St. + ceremonies.
+ Egon Flaig, C.PP.S., AVilliam Demouy,
three kinds of peace: the white peace, the so-called white peace is hound to Zorossich, general procurator of the Me- ♦ John the Evangelist, 155.
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦ D. D.; Ijinglois, Peter, O.F.M., and Ray
chitarists; Antony Delfuch, vice procura ♦
the one of the Allies which the Masons,
General Intention for January: + mond AValsh, O.F.M.. were in the sanc
of course, will try to engineer; the red switch off. But there is still a I ^ v i- tor of the MissionariSs of Africa (AATiite ♦
L.
♦ Salvation Of the dving.
+ tuary. The St. Anthony Cadets, under
peace, of which the inexpressible Bolshe- dence!
Fathers); and Abbe Gabriel Cardahi.
Capt. Joseph Smith, attended in a body.
(Continued Next AVeek.)
(Editorials also on page 0)
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STRICTEST JUSTICE
ON JUDGMENT DAY
Written for This Newspaper by Kev,
William Demouy, D.D., of St.
Rosa's Home, Denver.
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
My hour is not yet come.—John II, 4.
Our Divine Lord had determined to ex
tend the manifestation of His greatness
to the days of His public ministry; but,
to the invocation of His blessed mother,
He yielded, at the wedding feast of Cana,
and performed His first great miracle.
His hour had not yet come; but to the
iflea of the creature of earth, whom He
loved most, He was willing to forego His
resolution, as it were, and anticipate the
period of time to be filled with the mani
festations of the power of God.
But there is another hour that Christ
calls His own, which is yet to come: It
is the hour when He will render justice
to every man; in other words, when He
will silence the blasphemer and check the
sinner, condemning both—if they con
tinue in their perversity—to torments,
and will reward the virtuous, and add
heavenly tones to the voices of the just.
It is often a cause of wonder to us that
Christ, even in this regard, is not antici
pating His hour. It is to come, accord
ing to Scripture, at the last d ^ , when
the heavens and the earth will be moved,
and He shall appear in great power and
majesty, to render to every man accord
ing to his works. And, while there is no
pleading from anyone that the world
cease to be before the time established
by Him, yet the wickedness of a great
number of its inhabitants would seem to
be urgent enough to cause Him to anti
cipate the time.
However, we may say that, in manyparticular instances, it is true that the
days of some are numbered less than
they would have been, had they recog
nized and served God in spirit and truth.
The disasters, calamities, plagues and
diseases, which are so often attributed
to natural causes, are in many cases But
the result of an action of the hand of
God. There were times in the Old Lt^w
when^He, told why lands and cities were
laid Waste and life destroyed; but, in the
New Law—as He no longer speaks di
rectly to us—it is left to our Faith and
to our good judgment to tell that some
times His presence is seen, where havoc
is wrought. All this comes about be
cause men defy Him in deed or word, or
both, until His patience is so tried that
He must show them that ultimately they
will be helpless in His hands.
But how fortunate for many today
that the hour of Christ is not yet come;
otherwise, instead of breathing the freeair of earth, enjoying liberty and exer
cising a free will, they would be suffer
ing the torments of the damned! The
cry of the blasphemer rings thru the air,
as freely as does the fervent prayer of
the saint.. The unjust man can practice
his injustices as easily as the just man
can perform his justices. The wail and
the cry of the orphan, the widow and the
poor resound unlistened to and unheeded,
while the glad voices of the rich, the joy
ous mirth of the merrymakerl, and the
pleasant song o f the entertainers, are
heard mingling in confusion. But it will
not always be thus, for the hour of
Christ is to come.
The poor, the afflicted and the suffer
ing part of humanity is to have a better,
day, when that hour does come. But the
part that enjoys life, lives on the labor
of the poor not justly compensated for,
and acts as i f no recognition, obedience
or service were due to God, will be de
prived of even the fruits of the day, and
condemned in the world beyond to bitter
payment o f these debts eontracted in
life.
After all, -we consider but little how
unbearable life would be upon earth at
the present time, to a great majority of
people, were it not that»*nother hour is
yet to come. This thought and per
suasion save many from despair, urge
many to incessant toil and uphold many
in the deepest affliction, keenest pain
and bitterest sorrow. Those who enjoy
life, who have of the -world’s goods a
plentiful or sufficient amohnt, who es
cape many of the misfortunes and afflic
tions that come to others, who are not
b « it down by disease or suffering, realize
not at all what another part of human
ity is enduring. In other words, the path
that is flowery for them, is thorny for
others; and to this latter, upon earth
there is no destination to be gained—
they must ca%t their view over its end,
and see another hour to come, the hour
of Christ.
The thought that Christ will yet have
His say when justice will be done, be
sides giving us consolation, should place
a check on our passionate, feelings, and
make the virtue of charity sweeter even
than it would be otherwise. The office
of punishing the wicked, of silencing the
blasphemer, is not given to us, nor is it
to be carried out during life. It is left
to Him in that hour tljat is yet to be
His, and we know- that when the time
does come, strict justice will be rendered
to everyone.
Nor need we lament and wail that
things could be different in life. In truth
they could, but life here is only the be
ginning of the life of man# no matter
how long it be; and Christ will neither
reward nor punish him fully during this
period of his beginning, but will wait
until the time of his eternity opens, so
that He may do it once for all. If God
can patiently bear the insults of men,
their injustices, and their sins, for a
time, so should we. If vie feel it more
acutely, it is because of our senses. In
our hearts and minds we should -view it
with the wisdom of God, and with the
ho*pc— nay, with the certainty—that the
hour is yet to come when all will be
righted.
But, after all, considering ourselves
personally, are we not—each one of us—
glad that the hour of Christ is not yet
come ? Are we hot willing to wait for a
us—and, finally, do we not need another
day in which “ to reform? Do we not
need another day in which to practice
virtue? Do we not need another day in
which to thank God for His blessings to
us—and, finally, do we not ned another
day in wliich to perfect ourselves, con
sidering our present unworthiness? No
one will hesitate to answer affirma
tively. So, while we feel that justice is
to come when the hour of Christ arrives,
so we are willing to await that hour also,
hoping and' striving, in the mi^ntime, to
fit ourselves so that He may view us
pleasantly, and', as a consequence, reward'
us eternally.

I m ’ RRDAY, jA N T A R Y 17, 1918.

RECEIPTS OF PARISH
AT ENGLEWOOD ARE
D O U BLED IN 1917
(St. Ix)uis’ Parish.)
Father William S. hTeenan officiated
for the last time at the services in St.
Louis’ church last Sunday, taking up his
residence this week, with Miss Necnan,
at the Holy Ohost rectory, 1950 Curtia
Father C. V. Walsh, the new pastor of
St. l.ouis,’ moved into the Englewood
rectory at 2909 South Broadway this
week. The financial report for the par
ish was presented last Sunday by Father
Necnan and showed that the revenues of
1917 were just double those of 1916.
A service flag, containing ten stars,
was placed over the church door last
Sunday. '*
The Altar society meets this week
with Mrs. Hopkin, of 3582 South Ogden,
and will present Mrs. D. W. Bell with a
service flag containing four stars, in
honor of the four sons she has given to
Uncle Sam’s service.

ALTAR SOCIETY TO NAME
OFFICERS JANUARY 18
(fU. Francis dc Sales.’ )
The members of the Altar society will
meet Friday afternoon at 2:30 a t the
residence of Mrs. Peter Lament, 48 S.
Washington. Officers for the new year
will be elected. All members are re
quested to be present.
The mtmbers of the Altar society will
receive- holy Communion in a body at
the 8 o’clock mass ne.vt .Sunday.
■The young ladies’ dance and social this
(Thursday) evening promises to be a
great success.
Ix-c McDonald, 11-ycar-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. McDonald of South Lincoln
street, j)asscd a'way recently.

s o l d ie r s ’

RETURN AFTER
FURLOUGH AT HOME

•(iSt. Dominic’s Parish.)
Mr. E. E. Brown and Mr. Reed Smith,
who were on furlough and visited iirs.
G. B. Smith of 2801 West Twenty-third
avenue, have returned to Leon Springs,
Texas.
St. Dominic's Red* Cross cluh met at
the home- of Miss Edna Farre'Ui last Sat-
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SEASON’S END

Neckwear
S ale
In conformity •with the store’s
policy

of

disposing

of

each

season’s merchandise before the
season’s end, these most at
tractively reduced prices are
quoted.
This store has a well earned
^ reputation for the finest neck
wear procurable.
6 6 y for $1.00 grades.
OSy for $1.50 grades.
$ 1 .B S for $2.00 grades.
S I . 6 5 tor $2.50 and $3.00 grades.
$ 1 .9 5 for $3.50 and $4.00 grades.
$ 2 .9 6 for $5.00 and $6.00 grades.
And we assure our patrons of
most surprising values.

i6th St . a t Ca l i f o r n i a
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DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

urday evening.
Miss Edna Tallon entertained inform
ally a numl>er of friends h>iday evening.
Xext Sunday the Children of Mary
Alexander C. Burke and Miss Lucia
will receive holy Gonuminion at the 7:30
ma.ss. The regular monthly meeting will Solis were married in St. Ijco’ s church
be held Wednesday evening, January 23, yesterday by the Rev. William O’Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sclfmitt were the for
1918.
)
mal wit nesses,-and the ceremony was at
GOD AND MYSELF— An Inquiry Into the True Relig:ion by
tended by immediate relatives. After the
OFFICERS SELECTED BY
services a breakfast was served.
Martin J. Scott, S.J., ■with an Introduction by Cardinal Gibbons.
YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff of 1130 Seventh
Cloth Binding, 12 mo, $1.10 Postpaid.
avenue will leave next week to spend
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
some time at Coronado Beach, Cal.
THE CATHOLIC’ S WORK IN THE WORLD— A Practical Solu
Next Sunday -will he Communion day
The regular meeting of the Sacred
tion of Religious and Social Problems of Today, by Rev. Joseph
for the Young Ixidie.s’ and Children of Heart Aid society will la; held today in
Mary’s sodalitie.s.
In the afternoon, the home of Mrs. Harry Lawrence, 18,3.3
Husslein, S.J., $1.00 Postpaid.
meeting for the Gentlemen’s sodality at Race street. The annual reports of the
Loyqla chapel, and for the League Pro secretary and treasurer show that $1,^230
Many others, including “ Charred Wood,” by Monsignor K elly;
moters at the Lady chapel.
cash was expended in cbariK’ and al>out
“ Ballads of Peace in W ar,” by Rev. Michael Earls, S.J".; “ The
Ijast Jlonday evening at Loyola chapel $600 worth of clothes distrimitisl by the
took place the meeting of the Young La organization and individual members. A
Life of the Late Father McKenna, O.P.,” and “ Catholic Church
dies’ sodality, with election of the new balance of $221 remains in the treasury
men in Science,” by James J. Walsh, M. D.
towards the new year’s work.
officers for the ensuing year.
Major M. C. Harrington, of the Hiber
The Church edition of the “ Monitor” of
We Receive all the Latest Catholic Books Published. Suhscripthe Sacre<l Heart parish is in the hands nia bank, who has been located at Fort
of the printer.
Logan, received orders this week to go
^
tions Received for all Catholic Magazines and Papers.
to Kansas City, where he is to have
charge
of
buying
forage,
for
all
military
SODALITY AT FRANCISCAN
iit tlie United States and for the
CHURCH TO NAME OFFICERS posts
army in France.
The will of Jacob Scherrer, Denver j)io1645-47 California Street
Denver, Colorado.
Phone Champa 2199
The Young I-adies’ sodality and the neer, was filed for probate last .Satur
Children of Mary will receive Holy Com day. Stock in the Scherrer I-and and
munion next Sunday at St. Elizabeth’s Investment company and the Republican
church at the 8 o’clock mass. There will Cattle compan.v is vahicd at $130.(KX),
be singing at this sodality mass.
and real estate held by the deceased
The Young Ladies’ sodality will hold gentle>nnn is valuc<i at $50,000. All is
a business meeting and elect officers on to be held in trust for fifteen years, thenthe following Wednesday at 7:45.
divided equally among the children. The
three sons are named executors and El
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION AT
mer Scherrer was chosen trustee. The
ST. ANTHONY’ S HOSPITAL daughters are to divide a library and
other personak property valued at
$25,(K10.
A very attractive program has been
Forty hours’ devotion will open at St.
Fitzgerald council, Knights of Colum arranged for the evening of music and
Anthony’s hospital on Thursday morning
bus, at Lincoln, Neb., recently initiated song, which is to be held at Knight-s of
of this week and will close Saturday
sixty-nine candidates and held a great Columbus hall, January 27, for the bene
evening. The devotion of each day will
celebration.■ A motion wa4 passed un fit of Holy Family church of Berkeley.
u|)cn with a solemn high mass and
animously that the. grand knight “ con Among the participants will be Jose
close in the evening with a sermon and
vey to our beloved brother and former phine Monohan, violinist; Coriniie Thom
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
bishop, Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, our as, contralto; Helen Keene, soprano; Jo
ment.
Rev. Christopher Walsh will
sorrow that he is not with us tonight.” seph Newman, in humorous songs; Louis
preach Thursday evening. Rev. Raymond
Dr. -Tames Keegaif of 3200 Lowell l)OU- Smith, baritone; Frank M. N^wntm, in
Walsh, O.F.M., Friday evening, and Rt.
Icvard and Miss Byrd Martin of •2519 a monologue; S. A. Housman, humorist;
Rev. ,T. Henry Tihen, D.D., on Saturday
evening.
There will be processions High street were recently married by the K. of C. Glee club, consisting of I^eo
Thursday morning and Saturday even Father C. V. Walsh. Dr. Keegan met and Leonard Connell, Jack and Ross
his bride at St. Joseph's hospital, where Ha-wkins, Eddie Mahon and James Sul
ing.
she was a nurse.
livan; the Pollyanna Four, consisting of
h The Knights of Columbus building, Sara Byrne, Helen Keene, Lena KessleP
SACRED HEART COLLEGE
Denver, is the only one in the city witl and Corinne Thomas; Frank Bnisso, vi
ALUMNI TO GIVE SOCIAL the right to float the three greatest flags olinist, and Robert Bnisso, pianist. The
of our times—the Stars and Stripes, the program will be varied and pleasing and
Those who attende<l the dance given by Red Cross banner and a service flag. ■ will appeal to all, young and old, and
Dan Murphy and iliss Helen Tierney, especially to those who appreciate good
the Sacred Heart College Alumni asso
ciation last y<-ar will no doubt be glad of ,St. Patrick’s parish, were recently music and singing, and who admire the
to hear that the annual dance for the married, keeping the news of the cere finer touches of sentiment and humor.
present year will he held on Wednesday mony from their friends for more than
evening. January .30, at the Knights of a week.
A m erican-M ade
Mrs. C. M. Turner of St. I.eo’s parish boys' work committee of the Y.M.t’.A.
C-olumhus hall.
In some peculiar way a rumor has
announces
the
engagement
of
her
daugh
Under gar m ents
Ijohman’s orchestra will furnish the
gone out among Catholics than an antimusic and an enjoyable evening is prom ter, Carolyn B. Turner, to Martin M’ .
Catholic society is behind the registra
ised for all attending. The committee Conroy. Botlr are-prominently known.
Nightgowns — Made
When a Knight of Columbus is trans tion of ■women for war work, going on
in charge consists of John Douds, Joe
this week. Be extremely wary of such
of fine nainsooks, in
Ryan, .Toe Murray, Leo Connell and Joe ferred from one council to another, it rumors in war time. Tlierc is not a
is customary to take two nie<‘tlngs to
beautiful new styles,
Maguire.
carry thru the formaliTy, but Denver shred of truth in the report. This regis
trimmed with fine
council, for the first time in its history tration is a nation-'wide affair, forytt;c
laces and embroideries,
RYAN-PURCELL WEDDING
that such a thing has been done, trans assistance of the government, and mai^'
weJmen’s and misses’
AT SOLEMN HIGH MASS ferred Bishop THien from Fitzgerald Catholic women are getting names in
Lieut. Flynn Andrew, son of Mr. and
council, IJncoln, in one session on Tues
fizes; very remarka
Mrs. VV. H. Andrew, has been transferred
The wedding of Miss Davina Purcell day night.
ble values at $ 1 .1 9 ,
to the aviation section of the signal
Father
J.
.T
.
Gunn,
C.S.S.R.,
of
St.
.Toand Thomas A. Ryan in the Cathedral
$ 1 .9 5 up to $ 9 .7 5 .
corps as an aerial observer.
seph’s
church,
gave
a
lecture
to
the
Wednesday morning was one of the most
John Moran, of St. Patrick’s parish, a
in vestin g, from a social standpoint, of nurses of Mercy hospital last week on
Envelope Combina
the present winter season. Eugene O’Fal “Happiness,” telling tliem that the secret student at St. Thomas’ eeelesiastical
tions in t h e m o s t
of happiness is to make the best of seminary, is on the sick list this week.
lon, Oiarles Dunn, Harry Reilly, Nor
what happens in the present.
He is at his home. Joseph Higgins, an
pleasing new styles,
man Sullivan and Dr. James I. Ixiughlin
A marriage of local interest occurred other seminarian, has also been ill re
trimmed with dainty
were the ushers. Miss Aileen Van Lanrecently at Linda Vista, Calif. It was cently.
ingham of Kansas City was maid of
laces and embroideries,
that of Octavius Tirini and Mary Tickle.
honor and Misses Helene Brady, Jean
very specially priced
Mr. Tirini enlisted in the engineering ALTAR AND ROSARY LADIES
nette Ennekingi, I'Catherine Dunn and
corps
and
has
risen
to
the
rank
of
ser
at
$ 1 .0 0 ,^ $ 2 .9 5
Miriam Savage were bridesmaids. Mrs.
HEAR BISHOP J. H. TIHEN
geant. Miss 'Tickle is from Ixmgmont
Thomas J. Q\iigley was matron of honor.
and $ 4 .9 5 .
and is a former pupil of the Mercy sis
Kenneth Malo, little son of Mr. and Mrp.
AUho the weather was intensely cold,
ters in St. .Joseph’s school, Denver.
Corset Covers in a great variety of fa.scinating new styles,
Oscar Malo, carrie<l the wedding ring in
Bishop Burke of St. Joseph, Mo., and nearly 100 ladies of the Altar and Rosary
all trimmed with laces and embroideries; wonderful values at
a lily, and little Betty I..ee Dunn, a cous
bis si.ster. Miss Jlnrke, arrive this society of the Cathedral assembled at
in of the bride, was flower girl.
4911, 5 9 ^ up to $ 1 .9 5 .
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. J>nnis Shec- the home of Mrs. .Tohn H. Reddin, 1655
The bride entered with her father,
Women’s Drawers in a wide selection of open and closed
Y'ork street, last Friday afternoon, to
dy.
Bishop
Buike
is
a
brother
of
Mrs.
I>awrence M. Purcell. She was met at
models, all neatly trimmed with tine laces and embroideries;
attend the regiilar monthly meeting of
the altar by the bridegroom, who was ac Siieedy.
e.xtreiiie values at 5 9 ;*. $ 1 .1 9 up to .$1 .9 5 .
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Yeanian will be the society, and also to hear an addre.ss
companied by the l)cst man. Will Foster.
given by the Itt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
hosts at a dinner-this evening.
The ceremony was performed by the
J. D. Quinn has been named for the Tihen, which was indeed appreciated.
Rev. J. Frederick McDonough, rector of
Catholics by Mayor S|)eer on the ''Father The members listened with great interest
the Blessed .Sacrament church. Solemn
and Son" week committee. This week to his kind words commending tlie noble
high mass was s\ing, with Fathers H. L.
will be celebrated February 11 to 17. work in whieh the soe.iety is engaged.
Niagara Maid Brand
McMenamin and E. J. Manni.x officiating
The movement has been started bv the So thoroly enjoyed was the address that
with Father McDonough.
Envelope Chemise of Niagara Maid glove ailk, in tailored
the memlters hope soon to have the pleas
Following the ceremony, a breakfast
ami fancy trim styles in values most extraordinary, at $ 3 .9 5 ,
ure of hearing the bishop again.
was s^rv'ed to sixty guests at the Brown
hfany new members were enrolled at
$ 4 .9 5 ami .$6.95.
Palace hotel. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Ti
the meeting. Mrs. .Tolm Murphy was aj)Union Suits of fine glove ailk, in very attractive new
hen, D.D.. bishop of Denver, was present.
jminted chairman of the committee to
models, Niagara Maid quality; umisually g(M)d at $ 2 .9 5 ,
Mr. ami Mrs. Ryan left to spend their
attend to the work of Candlemas Day.
$ 3 .4 5 and $ 5 .4 5 .
honeymoon in Florida.
As_sisted by tin; other lailics, she will
MisS I’urcell was dressed at the ■wed
Women’s Bloomers in a splendid variefj- of Niagara Maid
,odnduct a sale of eandles on Sunday,
ding in an exquisite, creation of bride’s
Persons interested in Mt. Calvary
glove silks; very s])eeially priced in this .sale at $ 1 . 7 9 ,
.Tanuary 27. at all the services; al.so on
satin, and the gowns of her attendants
Cemetery are requested to apply to
$ 2 .4 5 and $3.-15.
Friday morning, February 1, and Satur
were among the most beautiful ever seen
the conservator,
day monysig, February 2.
Women’s Vests in the latest new models of Niagara .Maid
at a Denver wedding. She comes from
In compliance with the general reque.st
glove silks, in remarkable values at .$1 .2 9, $ 1 .9 5 and
one of the most prominent Catholic fam
E. P. McGOVESN,
of F««)d -Administrator Hoover a;^d on ac
$ 2 .4 5 .
ilies of Colorado. Jlr. Ryan is in the
count of the near approach of the Ix?nten
1 4 4 2 Arapahoe St.
brokerage business and is among the
season, it was decided to disoontimic
most successful young business men of
Telephones Main 402, 779. ^
serving refreshments at future meetings
the state.
of the society. A musical program of
for any information as to removals,
umisnal excellence was given by Miss .Toimjirovements,
grave
lots,
blocks,
Blind Priest Wants to Teach Blind.
sejdiino. Herey Monaghan, violinist, with
dates,
names
or
ownership.
The Rev. Theophilus Beusen of TjitoMrs. .T. TV. Mosser as aecoinpanist.
nia. Ky., said to have been the only blind
The 'Rev. Hugh 1^. MeMenainiii, sjiiriAll records since organization of
priest in the United States until Father
tual director of the society, wa.s among
THE
cemetery at Iiand.
Ilenry Wessling. S.J.. was ordaine<l re
those in attendance at the meeting.
cently. wishes to teaeh some blinded sol
Persona are warned against tres
Those who braved the sfornyto attend
diers how to read raised type. Father
passing on this property.
the meeting were well repaid, not only
Beusen has 'been a priest eighteen years
on aoeoiint of the address of the bisho]i,
A WYOMING CORPORATION.
and became blind two years after he was
E. P. McGOVERN.
but al.so because of the charming hospi
ordained.
tality of Mrs. Reddin. The next meeting
CAPITAL, $1,500,000.00.
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. P.
Par Value $1.00 per Share.
Full Paid and Non-Assessable.
Horan. 1773 Grant, on the second Friday
in Februarv.
DIRECTORS— K. C. Selmyler. President Merritt Oil Corporation; L. L.
Aitkcn, President Midwest Oil Company; T. A. Dines, Vice-President Mid
Americans’ Morals Praised by French.
west Refining Company; R. M. .^itkeii, President Mountain & Gulf Com
French chaplains of both the Catholic
pany; C. A. Fisher. Consulting Geologist Midwest Refining Co.; A. C. Gard
and I’ rotcstant faiths have furnished re
ner, Secretary-Treas. Mountain & Gulf Oil Co.; H. P. Way, Capitalist.
ports to the French government saying
CON.SUL3’ lN(! GEOf/Xil.sTS—C. .V. Fisher, Denver, f'olo.; F. .Tulius
that the morals of the .-Vnierican :(rmy
Folia. Tulsa. Okla.; H. W. Lowric, Jr., IX'iiver, ■Colo.; E. A. Ritter, Colorado
in France are most excellent.
Springs, Colo.; Harold W. Pnmimcl, Denver, Colo.
*
X
Principal Office; First National Bank Building. Denver, Colo.
Transfer .\gent r Secretary of the Company.
'
?
HELEN WAJaSH
Registrar: The International Trust Conii>any, Denver, Colo.
Optometrist and Optician

NEW BOOKS JUST ARRIVED

TH E JAM ES CLARK E CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

FINE PROGRAM FOR
BERKELEY BENEFIT

Great Annual January Sale
of Wonien^s, Misses’ and
Children’s Silk and Muslin

Undergarments

Glove Silk Undergarments

MOUNT CALVARY
CEMETERY

Mountain & Gulf Oil Company

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
I Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo. ]

Subscription Price 60c per Share

THOMAS A. RYAN & COMjPANY
IN V E S T M E N T S T O C K S A N D B O N D S

S eip el

JEWEIiEB
OFTOICETBIST
OPTICIAN
E atcit Eqnlpmant
a n d Oonranlancai
used In examining
of Eyes. 20 (years'
practical experience.
G l a s s e s fitted, reS aired and adjusted.
culists*
prescrlptions
accurately
filled. Prices right.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Diamonds,
Watohea, Jewelry,
etc. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Champa 38T.
1744 -Welton ut.

715 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.

BUT TOUB run AND F U D OT
The American Fuel end
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, P n p .
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND CHAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine s'

Midwest Hotel Building
„ Casper, Wyo.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Main (390.

Danrar, CoU^

JA\fAS BwiS/SNsiX.

DENVER
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STORY OF THE CRUSADES

CATHOLIC

kets.
The crusades were remarkable proofs
of the lofty faith that ■aas held by the
people. It would be impossible to create
such religious fervor in our rather in
different age. The non-Turkish Moham
medans had a great deal of culture, a
large part of which was brought back by
the crusaders. Hence civilization bene
fited by these holy ■wars. The people of
Europe obtained a . more cosmopolitan
outlook on things too. The spirit of ex
ploration that was developed is traced
;iy historians even down to Columbus
and the otlier .-American discoverers. S.

The following dealers, w ip in g to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are notm oved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

The recent capture of Jerusalem and
the joy it has brought to Cliristian
hearts naturally calls to mind the cru
sades, those wonderful religious wars of
the Middle Ages, in which men attempt
ed to wrest the Holy Land from the
hands of the MosUmis. The crusades
(tOSMJ'1273) were carrieil on intermit
tently for two centuries. The first four
are usually termed by historians the
T. 0. BOWLES & 00.
lYineipnl Crusades, and the four ne.xt in
Estimates cheerfully furnished
OOLPAX AH9 ASAMB
' Cathedral Branch
size the Minor Crusades. Among the
Fancy Groceries and Meats
OPEN EVERT NIGHT
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
early Christians, it was deemed a meri
Temple Drug Stores Company Regular Matlneeb Saturday and Sunday
torious act to make a pilgrimage to some
Tour Credit Good for Thirty Days.
Special Matinees Announced In Progranj
PLUMBING
holy place, particularly Palestine. We OLD-TIME WAR ATROCITIES{
Colfax and Logan.
No Balances Carried.
Only High-Class Photo Plays
Cathobes today hold the same idea, but
248
South Broadway.
Our Theater Is well ventilated and
pilgrimages are not so frinpient now as
One reads so much nowadays about Fbona Champa 873.
1603-7 34th A t #.
Phones—Champa 808 and 809.
Flions Bontli 153. Bss. Fkons, Bo. 1653.
heated with fresh air.
they u s ^ to be. Tlie Holy l.a.nd for war atrocities that it is easy to fall into
four centuries was. in tlie hands of Sara- the mistake of believing that the present Phone Mala 1013.
Ninth Avenue Branch
Shop Telephone
Rea Telephone Decorating In all Its fcranchss.
Bstlmatsa cheerfuUy furnished.
MODEL
York 1698
ems, with cali)ihs ruling it, but they conflict is the most inhuman mankind
York 4625
Temple Dmg Stores Company
were not so-intolerant as the Turks who has ever known, except among savages.
ALBERT
E.
PARADICE
GROCERY
&
M
AREET
CO,
H. A HOLMBEEG
succeeded them in the eleventli century. God knows that we should be too far ad
Ninth and Corona.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The earlier converts to Mohammedan- vanced to have any atrocities, but all
Plumbing and Heating
WALL
PAPER AND PAINT!
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
isra, in fact, had reached a very high must admit, if they read history, that,
New and Repair Work SoUdted.
age. Prompt delivery service.
3000 Champa Itrast
252
SOUTH BROADWAY
degree of civilization. The Turks were while Christianity has not yet obtained
D. S. P. 0. Station 17.
3325 E. Colfax Are.
DENVER, COLO.
a Tartar tribe, and became zealous con such a holfd on the hearts of men that it I. Saplro, Manager.
Donver.
Phones—York 361, 362.
DENVER Phone South 433.
Residence, 1476 Fillmore
verts to the religion of Islam. They can do away with war, it at least has
■wrested the Holy l.aind from the caliphs ameliorated the coAiition of warfare. In
De TURCK BROTHERS
DOWNEY'S OARAGE
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
and began to insult and j)ersecute Chris ancient Greece, education reached a uni
P. V. Downey, Prop.
tian pilgrims in every'way. They even versality among the citizens that it has
Bverytblng pertaining to the Creamery
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
AntomoblUe Btorage and B epain
went so far as to turn some of the attained in no other land since; but it
line.
OaaoUn* and Oils.
(liristian churches into stables—like, the was not uncommon for the Greeks to put
« ----- THE-----Full line of Tires and Accessorlea
unspeakable Carranza in Me.\ico in our their prisoners of war to death. Even in
701 South Logan St.
2145 COURT PLACE
UTTLETON ABSTRACT CO.
day.
their civil ■wars they made slaves of
8312 Bkist Colfax Ave.nue, at Adams St
Phone
South 764, Denver, Colo.
When
Transferring
Property
You
Will
Peter the Hermit, a native of France, many prisoners. Their greatest philoso
Phone York 3998
Denver, Colo.
le l. Main 1411.
Need Our Services.
one of the most pictmesqiie and peculiar phers looked upon a slave merely as a
LUSK PHARMACY
characters of history;— iiT~^ven the domestic animal. While the enslaving
YO RK
’ Arapahoe County Abstracts.
e
credit for starting the first crumde. He of Greeks gradually softened this atti 107 Bast Main St.
Idttlaton, Colo.
SHOE REPAIRENG
was a monk of extraordinary eloquence tude, it was not altogether dropped.
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayand Bt.
T. E. Jenkins, Manager.
and traveled thru seveiil nation^, urging When in the fifth century B. C. Mytilene
First-Class Workmanship
We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
the people to arise arid take /Palestine revolted, the .\thenians put over 1,000 of
Reasonable ITlcea
WALTER
EAST
S. B. DeLacy
Jrom the Turks, But tl(e maiiyoriginator the leading men of the city to death and j
•f the first crusade w a s X o p ^ ’ rban, who confiscated most of the lands. When
2318 East Colfax Avenue.
Phone 221 Soutl^ D envy, Colo.
called a council of the Cliureh at Piacen Alexander the Great captured the city of
Wholeaale and Retail Dealer In
/
za, in answer to a jietition from the Tyre in the fourth centiry B.C., 8,(K)0
VMNOITJ. EOBDfSON,
Isn’t it true that Pope Innocent III
Byzantine emi>eror, whose capital city, of the inhabitants tvere slain and
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Oonstantinople, was lading threatened by 30,000 were sold into slavery. When personally persecuted the Albigenses?
FANCY & STAPLE OROCERIli
The .Albigenses’ heresy-, which ha<l ob
the Turks, Nothing was effected at this the Homans in the second century before
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Neatt
tained
a
strong
foothold
in
northern
3300-3306
Larimer
St.
Xelepbone
1461
council, but Urban believed in persisten Christ blotted out Carthage, they
WANTS YOUR BUSINBSa
cy and called another council in the same fought until only .lO.OOO persons were left Italy and southern France in the time
C.
M
.
M
A
S
S
E
Y
H. A. HAMES
year at Clermont, France, knowing that of the 700,000 who constituted the place, of Pope Innocent III, ■was not content
aoi Bouth &ogaa Btxeet.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
tlm martial and warm-tefnpered Fianks and they utterly destroyed the city, merely with preaching its doctrines, hut
Phone South 1636.
Oroferies,
Meats
and
Hardware
reache<l
such
a
stage
that
it
start«Kl
to
would be more likely to listen to his leveling every building that fire could
Grocery and Market
force them on others. Cjpnsidering this
pleas.
not eat and driving a plow over the site.
Prioei Onaranteed. Fleaee Call and
fact,
it
is
not
much
wonder
that
warfare
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Tlie Pope had imwerful elo<iuence and They finished by pronouncing a terrible
Olve U i a Trial
pleaded with the CTnistians to go to the curse on any who should dare to rebuild was waged against the Albigenses at
PHONE SOUTH 233
3703-4
CHAMPA
BTBBET
750 Knox Court
defense of the Holy Places, showing that the city. When, in 133 B.C., the Romans the direct suggestion of the Pope. The
portion of the population was
Phone
Main
3381
those who died in this war would gain captured Xuniantia, the miserable rem- , Catholic
,, , i , r j
,
H. C.^MITH
H. F. M(ARTHUE
the crown of martyrdom and all other naiit of the population left after battle, j
^
participants great spiritual advantages. famine, pestilence and suicide had taken
unscrupulous hcret.es
The Pop^
A.
A.
OEISLEB
The first crusade succeeded in captur their toll, was sold into slavery, a.id the
k^uHy of outright
GROCERIES ANd ‘> ^ T S
Littleton, Colo.
ing Jerusalem and setting np a. Ijitin S ty was leveled to the ground.
persecution.
Pure Quality Drugs, ToUet and Rubber
Prompt Delivery and
state there, with (lo<lfrey of Bouillon, the
These are only a few of the horrible
t
^
t
Courteous Treatment
Goods, Patent Medicines.
Dry Qoodg, Men’i and LadlBi'
most devoted of the cnisader knights, at things that history tells of war before ,,
‘
^rue that Pro estantism has
PHONE
SOUTH
96
5
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frora” h lF own" men! Ready o’ w itf
Shameless one! Lucky one! Allah
was surely good to thee 1”
“ Have they'.taken All Masjid fort?”
King whispered.
“ Nay, how should I know? Ask her 1
She knows more than any man knows 1”
King turned to ask the same ques
tion o f his friend the Orakzal Pathan;
but the Pathan would have none o f hla
questions, he was busy listening for
whispers from the crowd, watching
with both eyes, and he shoved King
aside.
The crowd was very far from being
satisfied. An angry murmur had be
gun to fill the cavern as a hive Is filled
w l^ the song of bees at swarming
time. But even so, surmise what one
might. It was not easy to persuade the
eye that Yasmlnl’s careless smile and
easy poise were assumed. If she rec
ognized Indignation and feared It, she
disguised her fear amazingly. Leisure
ly, languidly, she raised both arms un
til she looked like an angel poised for
flight. The little Jewels stitched to her
gauzy dress twinkled like fireflies as
she moved. The crowd gasped sharp
ly. She had It by the heart-strings.
She called, and four guards got un
der one shield, bowing their heads and
resting the great rim on their shoul
ders. They carried It beneath her and
stood still. With a low delicious laugh,
sweet and true, she sprang on It, and
the shield scarcely trembled; she
seemed lighter than the silk her dress
waSi woven fr o m !
.
'
They carried her so, and In the midst
o f the arena before they had ceased
moving she began to sing, with her
head thrown back and bosom swelling
like a bird’s.
The East would ever rather draw Its
own conclusions from a hint let fall
than he puzzled by what ttft W e s ^ e lleves are facts. And parables are not
good evidence In courts of law, which
Is always a consideration. So her song
took the form o f a parable.
And to say that she took hold of
them and played rhapsodies of her
own making on their heartstrings would
be to undervalue what she did. They
were dumb while she sang, but they
rose at her. Not a force In ,the world
could have kept them down, for she
tvas deftly touching cords that stirred
other forces— subtle, mysterious, mes
meric, which the old East understands
—which Muhammad the prophet un
derstood when he harnessed evil in the
shafts with men and wrote rules for
their driving In a book. They rose In
Silence and stood tense.
She sang of a wolf-pack gathering
from the valleys In the winter snow—
a very hungry wolf-pack. Then o f a
stalled ox, grown very fat from being
cared for. O f the “ Heart o f the Hills”
that awoke In the worm o f the “Hills,"
and that listened and watched.
“ Now, is she the ‘Heart o f the
Hills?’ ” King wondered. The rtimors
men had heard and told again In India,
about the “ Heart o f the Hills” la Khlnjan seemed to have foundation.
H e thought o f the strange knife,
wrapped In a handkerchief under his
shirt, with its bronze blade and gold
hilt in the shape o f a woman dancing.
The woman dancing was astonishingly
like Yasmlnl, standing on the shield I
She sang about the owners o f the
stalled ox, who were busy at bay,
defending themselves and their ox
from another wolf-pack In another di
rection “ far beyond.”
She urged them to wait a little while.
The ox was big enough and fat enough
to nourish all the wolves In the world
for many seasons.
Let them wait,
then, until another, greater wolf-pack
joined them, that they might go hunt
Ing nil together, overwhelm Its pres
ent owners and devour the ox ! So
urged the “ Heart of the Hills,” speak
ing to the mountain wolves, according
to Yasmlnl’s song.

the swinging Buffs' fo seize fie f SHd
fling her high and worship her with
mad barbaric rite, she ran toward the
shield, 'fh e four men raised It shoul
der high again. She went to It like
a leaf in the wind—sprang on it as if
wings bad lifted her, scarce touching
It with naked toes— and leapt to the
bridge with a laugh.
She went over the bridge on tiptoes,
like nothing else under heavea but
Yasmlnl at her bewltchlngest. And
without pausing on the far side she
danced up the hewn stone stairs, dived
Into the dark hole and was gone 1
"C om e!” yelled Ismail In King’s ear.
He could have heard nothing less, for
the cavern was like to burst apart
from the tumult
“ Whither?” the Afrldl shouted In
disgust. “Does the wind ask whither?
Come like the wind and see! They
will remember next that they have a
bone to pick with th ee! Come away I”
That seemed good enough advice. He
followed as fast as Ismail could shoul
der a way out between the frantic hillmen, deafened, stupefied, numbed, al
most cowed by the ovation they were
giving the “Heart of their Hills.”
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not
legislating only for ourselves
munion table. However, 36 young ladies but for the
whole Mexican people, who
and 41 school girls braved the-elements certainly go to church. To prevent them
and proved their fidelity and devotion from going would be t^tam ount to
forcing our own judgment on the whole
by being present.
nation, which would change us Into ty
How to Find True Church.
rants [It Is done already!). Into the
A second series of sermon-lectures was worst tyrants—tyrants of the human
conscience."
opened on Sunday at the 9 o’clock mass
P s ro — a r« w A re k h ia lio p o f T.tTne. \
in St. Patrick’s church. The general sub I>azarlst (C. M.) is the new archbishop
of
Lima, the Most Rev. Emilio Ltason.
cornufHTrr
ject is: “ The Church Established by
Of late he was bishop of Chachapoyas,
THtPOBOiJesus Christ, VTierc to Look for It, and where on account of the scarcity of
itait u nmnr
How to Find It.” We are told quite priests ho was himself obliged to supply
often now-a-days by Sunday supplement them by visiting the diocese at various
Intervals In Its whole extent. With
theologians and stereotyped preachers great difficulty he succeeded in placing
that what wo twentieth century people at the head of several parishes Passionneed is a religion without theology—a 1st and Franciscan fathers, who have te
dlsobeyr
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(Continued from last week.)
act at the same time as pastors and
morality independent of dogmatic teach school teachers. Many material Improve
He looked past her toward the river.
ing
and
consequently
a
church
without
a
ments were also the fruit of hls zeal.
There were no guards near enongh to
n rst Papal Xaaolo of Faror-On No
King felt ten thousand eyes burn
creed or code of laws. We Catholics do
prevent
what
he
Intended;
but
he
had
vember 10 took place the solemn and
holes In his back, but the one pair o f
not and cannot admit these “ advanced” official reception of the first papal nun
to t>ear In mind that the guards had
views. We may be very old-fashioned. cio of the nation, Archbishop Lorenzo
eyes that mocked him from the bridge
rifles, and If he acted too suddenly one
No doubt we are, and perhaps this is the Lkurl, recently promoted from Internunwas more disconcerting.
clo. Two gala carriages sent by the
of them might shoot at him unbidden.
reason we cannot understand how a man President left the nuncio’s residence. Is
“Turn, Kurram Khan I Turn that
Holding
the
head
before
him
with
both
the afternoon of that day, one carrying
can
know
anything
about
this
earth
of
all may see 1”
hands, he began to walk toward the
ours .without some knowledge of geology, the secretary of the nunciature and the
Feeling like a man on a spit, he re
chief of the diplomatic department, the
or how he can know anything of the other containing hls excellency the nun
river, edging all the while a little to
volved slowly. By the time he hsd
stars without astronomy, or of plants cio and the Introductor of ministers.
ward the crowd as If meaning to. get
turned once completely around he had
by a squadron of cavalry, they
without botany, or animals without zool Escorted
nearer before he threw. H e reached the
reached the federal palace, where an
decided that Yasmlnl meant he should
ogy. or of life with biology, or minerals Immense crowd was assembled, and at
river and stood there.
be frightened, but not much hurt Just
without minerology, and so on indefin the rate of honor were received by the
His next move made every savage
of the military house of the Presi
yet. So he censed altogether to feel
itely Precisely in the same way we can chief
dent of the republic. The nuncio entered
To
be
continued.
who watched him gasp because of Its
not see how a man can have any know- the palace at the playing of the papal
frightened and took care to look more
very unexpectedness. He held the
edge of God without theology, nor can he hymn, and after traversing the corridors
scared than ever.
WYOMING WOMAN DIES ON VISIT take his first step in Christianity with crowded with ladies and gentlemen of
head In both hands, threw It far out
“ Speak, Kurram K han!” Yasmlnl
all ranks of society, he reached the hall
TO ‘SON IN SERVICE.
Into the river and stood to watch It
out accepting the tremendons dogma of where the foreign minister, the mayor
purred, smiling her loveliest “Tell
While visiting in Seattle, where her the divinity of Jesus CTirist. The reli and the general director of worship were
sink. Then, without visible emotion o f
them whom you slew.”
son, William, is stationed at the United gion of Christianity starts from thin awaiting him. He was taken by them to
any kind, he walked back stolidly to
platform where the President stood,
King turned and faced the crowd,
States navy yard, Mrs. Catherine Mc foundation—that the Babe of Bethleheii. the
surrounded by the members of hls cab
face Yasmlnl at the bridge end, with
raising himself on the balls o f his feet
Carthy of Laramie, Wyo., died recently. is the Eternal God. This was proved, inet and hls military staff. Next took
shoulders a little more stubborn now
Her children—Mrs. James, Mrs. Parme- without fear of contradiction, in the Iasi place the presentation of Archbishop
to shout, like a man facing thousands
Laurl’s credentials and the usual speech
than they ought^to be, and chin a shade
lee, Herbert Murphy and William McCar course of sermons, and we saw also that es
of troops on parade. He nearly gave
of mutual gratitude delivered on sim
too high, for there never was a man
thy—accompanied
the
remains
to
Lara
no man ought to call himself a Christian ilar diplomatic occasions. On leaving
himself away, for habit had him un
who could act quite perfectly.
the
palace hls excellency the nuncio was
mie.
The
funeral
mass
was
offered
last
who does not believe i t . .
awares. A native hakim, given the
given all the honor.s due to hls office,
“Thop fo o l!” Yasmlnl whispered
Thursday by Monsignor Cummiskey.
Now, if a man believes that .lesus the .troops presenting arms, saluting
stoutest lungs In all India, would not
through lips that did not move. She
Christ is God, he must also believe that wItW the flag and rendering the Presi
have shouted In that way.
march. The ceremonies of the
betrayed a flash o f temper like a
His moral and dogmatic teaching is un dential
day Vwe,re exceedingly, impressive, as It
“ Cappltln Attleystan K ing!” he
questionably true. If the Teacher is true was!the first time the people had the
trapped she-tlger’s, but followed it In
roared. And he nearly jumped out of
then the teaching of the Teacher mu.st be opportunity to witness them.
stantly with her loveliest smile.
“ O o n v e rM s g ” t h e X a t in -A m e r io a u s .— A
his skin when his own voice came rat
true. But, did Jesus Christ lay down “ Reverend”
“ Slay h im !” yelled a lone voice, that
John Ritchie, to celebrate
tling back at him from the roof over
any
dogmatic
doctrine
other
than
of
His.
the
Luther centenary, gave two lectures
was greeted by an approving murmur.
head.
divinity?. Most assuredly He did. He at Callao in a theater; but, says “ Ija
"This Is a darbar!" Yasmlnl an
Union," hls "lies, calumnies, insults and
said—and His words’ are plain and un blasphemies" were of such a violent na
Yasmlnl chuckled as a little rill will
nounced In a rising, ringing voice. "My
mistakable—“ He that believeth and is ture that the performance ended In a
sometimes chuckle among ferns. It was
darbar, for I summoned it ! Did I
baptized shall be saved: he that believ riot accompanied with blows. The Cath
devilish. It seemed to say there were
Peruvian blood would not stand for
Invite any man to speak?”
eth not shall be cbiidenmed.” (Mark XVI, olic
the outrageous abuse of their official
traps not far ahead.
There was silence, ns a whipped un
16). The King James version makes the religion.
Golden
Anniversary
of
Daven“ Where was he slain?” asked the
text even more forcible: “ SI *11 be
willing pack Is silent.
enport, Iowa, Prelate is
mullah.
Rear Admiral Robert Stanislaus Grif
damned.” In other words, Jesus Clirist
“ Speak, thou Kurram K han! Tell
‘Tn the Khyber pass,” said King.
Celebrated.
says that faith is an absolutely essen fin, a Catholic, has been reappointed bv
them w h y !” she said, smiling. No man
tial condition for salvation without President Wilson as chief of the naval
“Now give p ro o f!” said the mullah. cpuld have guessed by the tone o f her
Father William J. Hewlett, the Colo which no man, without exception, can be bureau of steam engineering.
“ Words at the gate— proof In the cav- ^voice whether she was for him or
rado pioneer priest who for several years saved. Conseqbcntly, then, if a man
em 1 Without good proof, there Is against him, and the crowd, beginning
has been chaplain at tlve motherhouse of must believe—if he must have faith in
only one way out of h ere!”
|again to whisper, watched to see Whicl\
D E .^ V E R ' m A R K E 'T S .
fhe Sisters of Doretto at Nerinx, Ky., order to save liis soul, necessarily there
“ Proof 1”
the crowd thundered, way the cat would jump.
recently spoke at the golden jubilee of must be things on which his faith is to
Cattle.
“P r o o f!” the roof echoed.
I He bowed low to her three times—
the Rt. Rev. Moiiaignor James P. Ryan, be explained, and he must have a correct Fat steers, choice to prime. tl2.00@13.00
Therti was no need for Darya Khan very low Indeed and very slowly, for he
protonotary apostolic, at Davenport, la. knowledge of them. Now, what must a Fat steers, good to choice. 11.00(ali.00
He said, in part:
man believe? The Catholic catechism Fat steers, fair to g o o d ... i0.00@11.00
to whisper. King’s hands were behind had to think. Then he turned his back
Heifers, prime ................... 9.00W10.00
The
Church
never
grow*
old.
It
is
answers: “ All that God has revealed,” Cows, fat, good to choice.. 8.50^ 9.60
him, and he had seen what he had seen and repeated the obeisance to the,
the medium thru which God lives In the and Jesus Christ said precisely the same Cows, fat, fair to good___ 7.50^ 8.26
and guessed what he had guessed while crowd.
world, and brings Hls life Into the
common to tair........ 6.00@ 7.26
hearts of men. It Is only the things thing when He commissioned the Apostles Cows,
he was turning to let the crowd look | "My brothers." he said, and his voice
Veal c a lv e s .......................... 10.00(212.00
that change that grow old. and these to teach the nations—“ teaching them,” Bulls
.....................................
8.60
at him. His fingers closed on human became that o f a man whose advice
are material things. The spiritual is He said, “all things, whatsoever I have Feeders, good to Cholee... 6.60^
9.60vk0.76
always young, for time brings to It no
hair.
has been asked, and who gives It freeFeeders,
fair
to
good.........
8.60(2
commanded
you,”
and
He
repeats,
“He
disintegration which connotes decay.
Feeders, common to (air... 7.60O 8.60
“ Nay, It Is short!” hissed Darya ly. “ Ye saw this night how one man
Macauley was strangely right and wrong that believeth and is baptized shall be Stockers,
good to cholee... 9.26010.60
when he calls the Church the greatest
Khan. “Take the two ears, or hold It entered here on the strength o f an oath
of> all human institutions, which has saved, he that believeth not shall be con Stockers, (air to good........ *8.000 9.00
by the jawbone 1 Hold It high in both and a promise. All he lacked was
seen the fall o f all nations existing when demned.” (St. Math. XXVin, 19.) So
Hoc*.
she came into being, and the rise of all then, the object on which the (Christians' Good hogs ..........................
hands T’
proof. And I had proof. Y e saw I How
IK .e0 9 i t .40
modern statea She was strong and pow faith is to be exercised i* the "all things"
King obeyed, without looking at the easy would It not have been, had I
erful when they were bom, but she bid*
Sheep.
fair to outlive them all, and be still taught by Christ to the apostles. Hencei,
thing, and Ismail, turning to face the thrown that head to you, fo r a traitor
young and vigorous when our cirlllsa- he moat believe everyjjrevkled truth, and '
iambs
crowd, rose on tiptoe and filled his to catch It and hide It In his clothes,
tlon shall have passed away, aiid a na every part of it, and this, too, in the Ewes ...............l l ! ' '
tive from another center of clTilisation
lungs for the effort o f his life.
and make away with It 1 He could
ewee ...................... 8.841
" '
In far-off New iZealand will stand on a meaning which (iod intend^. He must' Feeder
“The head o f Cappltln Attleystan have used It to admit to these caves—
broken arch of lAmdon bridge to sketch not exercise his private judgment on the Wetherc ................................ n .6 « 9 i
the ruins of Bt. Paul'a He was right in
King—Infidel — kafllr—^British
arrfi- why— even an Blngllshman, my brothH A r AND uikA lll MAIHUET.
speaking of her long and vigorous life, doctrines taught by Christ. He must not
ce rl” he howled.
ers'I If that had happened, ye would
■.K ir. ■
but he was wrong in calling her a human pick and choose, or take and leave as he
(F.
O, B. Denver, Oarload P rin .)
Institution,
for,
if
she
were
such,
she
“ Good 1” the crowd bellowed. "Good I have blamed me 1”
lists, he must accept and believe the “ all
Bay.
could not escape the fate of human In things” under pain of eternal condemna
Throw it 1”
Yasmlnl smiled. Taking Its cue from
Buying Price*—per Ton.
stitutions, which are built on human
tion.
knowledge
and
by
human
effort,
and
thus
Colo,
upland,
per
ten ....... 22,04<
The crowd's roar and the r o o fs her, the crowd murmured, scarcely asnecessarily have their limitations, and
How is a man bom in the twentieth Nebr. upland, per tea ....... 20.94(
echoes combined In pandemonium,
sent, but rather recognition of the hawhen there are reached decay must set
Prairie hay (new erep),
In. They are withered like grass, but I century going to know what these «U
“ Throw It to them, Kurram K han!” Um’s adroitness. The game was not
Colo, and Nebr., i»er ton..20.(IO( ^2.00
, ™ . ! things” are? One thing is evident, Timothy, per ton ................25.00-t 2A00
Yasmlnl purred from the bridge end, w on ; there lacked a touch to tip the
la the difference between the works of namely, that God who under such a ter Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 20.00S 2»00
God and the works of men—their sys
speaking ns softly and as sweetly as scales In his favor, and Yasmlnl supSouth Park, per ton ......... 25.00( 28.00
tems of government, of science, of phi rible penalty exacts belief in these doc Gunnison Valley, per ton,.23.00(. 25)00
If she coaxed a child, ‘*it Is the cus- piled It with ready genius.
losophy, of religion, of prosperity, pass trines must.have put it within the easy Straw, per ton ..................... 6.900 7.00
away, but Hls work remains forever:
“ The hakim speaks the truth!” she
reach of all to know what they are. He
G r a in .
"Hls memorial to all generations."
“ Throw It! ^ h row It!” the crowd laughedf*"
The Church of today is the Church of must have provided an easy means for Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying...........
the Middle Ages; that was the Church rich and poor, high and low, young and ' Colo oats, bulk, buying...............
thundered.
,
' King turned about Instantly to face
which came out of the Catacombs, and
He turned the ghastly thing until It he^, but he salaamed so low that she
that was the Church of Peter and Paul, old, learned and unlearned, by which ^orn
'■
and of their Master, Jesus Christ. She they can be absolutely certain what they Bran,
Colo., per 109 lbs., selling. .1.70
lay face-upward In his hands, and so could not have seen his expression had
_________________
has come on thru the ages with firm and , must believe
_
under pain
of everlasting
at last he saw It. He caught his breath, she tried.
secure step, while nations and peoples!
F lo u r«
tottered and fell around her; she gath-" damnation. Otherwise He would not be
and only the horn-rlmmed spectacles,
- i t yg wish it, I will order him
Hungarian patent ............................
ered
more
strength
as
they
grew
w
e
^
i
a
just
God,
much
less
a
merciful
one,
to
that he had cursed twice that night, tossed Into Earth’s Drink after those
and died and stands totlay
the only 1 pondemn any man for not believing what
D IIE S S C U F O U L T K Y .
saved him from self-betrayal. The other three.”
*
power that can look into the future I .
.
_ . . . ___
,__ _
Less 10 per cent commission.
without a fear that this Christmas may 1 ta was impossible for the man to know,
cavern seemed to sway as he looked
Muhammad Anlm rose, stroking his
be Its last.
|Has God established such a picans or
24 026
Into the dead face o f his brother ^gard and rocking where he stood.
32 084
' ttffency in this world? If he has, it must
Strength?
They
come
from
Almighty
i
,
^
^
.
34 026
Charles.
i.jj |g
la w !” he growled, and
God,
thru
the
instruyients
He
employs,
\
^
infallible
one,
for
without
mfaln*
The little cubs In the burrows know.
20 022
Turkeys, choice
If Yasmlnl detected his nervousness jjin g shuddered,
Are ye grown wolves, who hurry so?
thru the loving tools which He fashions, bility in this case there can be no ccr- Hens, fancy ___
20 085
20 022
Lucks,
young
.
she gave no Sign.
,g ^^g
„ Yasmlnl answered In
®®rtainty a man can Geese .................
22 025
She paused, for effect; but they gave ?o't?d’ *?o Hls" w ^ J k -th ^ pontiff’s^ flf;
priests and the faithful children under have only an opinion and an opinion may
“ Throw It! Throw It I Throw It!”
n voice that rang with pride and In.13 014
tongue then because they could not them.
I be false as well as true, but a faith that
The crowd was growing Impatient, solence, “ that none Interrupt me while
help it, and the cavern shook to their
But the principal ones of these are the 1j
under an etenial penalty canI.lve I'oultry.
Many men were standing, waving their j spguk; f o r such ill-mannered ones
priests, who are the light-bearers and
_^
rri.
terrific worship.
(Prices net F.0.13. Denver.)
not be based on mere probability. Tlie
champions
of
religion
in
every
country.
24
arms to draw attention to themselves. Earth’s Drink hungers! Will you test
Springs
They have heard the word spoken to subject will be resumed next Sunday.
“ Allah! A llah!”
20 021
Hens, fancy, lb,
“ Go forth out of the country,
my authority, Muhammad Anlm? Think
They summoned God to come and Abraham:
12
Roosters,
lb..............................
and from the kindred and out of the
yel If that head had only fallen Into see the height and depth and weight of father’s house, and come into the land
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over....... 24 0 0 8
medicine, from medicine to mechanics Ducks, young ........................ 23 026
Muhammad Anlm’g lap, the mullah their alloglnnce to her ! And because which I shall show thee,” and they have and from mechanics to agriculture, or
16
Geese .......................................
become like Melchisedech, “ King of
might have smuggled In another man j for their thunder there was no more I Salem, that is, kjng of peace, without he may rest from any and all of them,
but the priest Is unique in being perma
Eggs.
without mother, without genea nent. Hls work is ever the same— to
with It 1”
chance of being heard, she dropped father,having
neither beginning of days instruct and save souls. There is no Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
A roar o f laughter greeted that I from the shield like a blossom. No logy,
.61
nor end of life, but likened unto the Son change of profession as in the world—a
O. B. Denver......................
thrust. Many men who had not laughed sound o f falling could have been heard of God. continueth a priest forever.” priest forever. He by but a spoke in the Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
Taking
the
mission
given
to
them,
they
.36
O.
B.
Denver......................
great
car
of
God,
going
always
around
at the mullah’s first discomfiture In all that din, but one could see she have gone forth to preach the Gospel of
and around, holding the same place and Eggs, case count, mlsc.
joined In now. Muhammad Anlm sat made no sound. The shield bearers l>eace to all nations, leaving house and relation to God, and to the burden he
cases, less commission.. .13.60014.25
and sisters and wife and chil must carry. He may shrink and wither,
and fidgeted, meeting nobody's eye and ran back to the bridge and stood below brethren
dren, and lands, for His name’s sake. and his days pass as shadows, but the
D u lle r .
answering nothing.
Not to everyone is this , given, but to strength of the car is his, and his is the
It, eyes agape.
Creameries, ex. 1st grd., l b .. 49 ©50
such as are called, that their life may
“ So It seems to me good,” Yasmlnl
44
Rewa Gunga spoke truth In Delhi be hidden with Christ and manifested in strength of the car. and will be until he Creameries, 2nd grade, lb ...
removed and hLs place filled by a I'rocess ............. ...................... 41 ©42
said, in a voice that did not echo any when he assured King ho should some His glory. “Have you not heard?” says is
fresher and a fairer one to look upon, Packing stock (n et)............. 30 ©31
St. Paul. “Yes. verily, their sound has but the same work will go on forever.
more but rang very clear and true (she day wonder at Yasmlnl’s dancing.
gone forth into all the earth, and their
Fifty years are not much in the life
. K riilt.
seemed to know the trick o f the roof,
She became joy and bravery and words tf» the ends of the whole world.” of the Church, but they are much In the
are the light of the world, the life and labors of one man. Not many Apples, Colo., new fancy, b ox.1.0001.7S
and to use the echo or not as she youth ! She danced a story for them They
priests of God, the priests of the Cath in the secular world are active in the Pears, C^lo................................. 1.7503.00
chose), “ to let this hakim live! He of the things they knew. She was the olic Church—there is but one priesthood same calling for fifty years. They seek
V e g e t a b le s .
the worldly wise know it. for there
shall meditate In his cave a while, and dawn light, touching the distant peaks. —and
is hardly a system of science thought a change, or retire from work if they Beans, Navy, cw t.................12.OO0H.OO
perhaps he shall be beaten, lest he She was the wind that follows It, out by the popular teachers of the ma-^ last that long, and live upon the fruits Beans, Pinto, cw t................. 7.000 8.00
of the years gone by. The common la
Lima, lb ........... .............. 150 .10
dare offend again. He can no more es sweeping among the junipers and kiss terlal world, or a book of religion pub borer. with thrift and the opportunities Beans,
lished by them, or a sermon preached o f today, may lay up a sufficiency for his Beets, Colo., cw t................... 1.50© 1.75
cape from Khinjan caves than the ing each as- she came. She was laugh from their pulpits, but some priest feels
Cabbage.
Colo........................ 1.50© 2.00
years and rest from his toil,
to rise up and defend the divinity declining
cwt............................ 1.25© 1.50
women who are prisoners here. He ter, as the little children laugh when obliged
the priest toils on until the last. Carrots,
of Christ and the foundations of Chris but
Cauliflower,
lb..........................12Mi© .15
stUI among priests reach the fif Celery. Pascal,
may therefore liv e !”
Colo., d o z ... >35© 1.00
the cattle are loosed from the byres at tianity from their seductive sophistry. Fewer
tieth anniversary o f their ordination— Celery
The
rulers
of
the
world
know
it.
for
..'........................................45©
There was utter silence. Men looked last to feed In the vnlleys. She was
their entrance into their field of labor— Onions, table, doz....................... 25© .75
they have shown that they thought their and
.35
when
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an
event
at one another and at her, and her the scent of spring uprising. She was , efforts for pa^ranizlng would have a fafrworthy o f notice. It Is like the golden Potatoes, cwi......................... 1.50© 2.00
blazing eyes searched the crowd swift- blossom. She was fruit! Very daugh ; er show of success if they could first wedding of parents, which the children Tomatoes. H. H.. lb ..................1O0.13V4
j blot out the priesthood. That was the
1.75
of";L*;^raat'‘
apost.-itrAariSns“of and friends are always glad to celebrate. Turnips, C^o., cw t........... 1.50©
I ly. It w as plain enough that there ter of the sparkle o f warm sun on I cour.se of
the igreat apo;
___________
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the
past,
and
even
yet,
down
to
the
were at least two parties there, and snow, she was the “ Heart o f the Hills”
miserable country on our border towards .
that none dared oppose Yasmlnl’s will h erself!
the south. If our own beloved country
EDUCATIONAL.
ever
to such a condition, it will be
for fear o f the others.
Never was such dancing! Never onlv come
when the last priest is executed or -------------------------------“To thy seat, Kurram Khan I” she such an audience! Never such mad exiled, and when that is done— then :
/-v-vtt -vr
Fo ur - f i f t hs o f
ordered, when she had waited a full applause! She danced until the great chaos. But It Is not done, tho some |ThC U .^ l i i
'DfAUhiO
would have it so. and God’ s words will |
minute and no man spoke.
ICALt/VfV/
P Denver’s official
rough guards had to run round the not pass away, and one of His words is: ' fiplm n l in T lo n v p r
He wasted no time. H e hurried out arena with clubbed butts and beat “ Behold. I am with you even to the conUpLlfut and unofficial resummation of ages.”
o f the arena as fast as he could walk, back trespassers who would have
The priesthood differs from-every oth that qualifies for I’iTgQ
brR154^ porting done b y
The Crowd Wat Growing Impatient
with Ismail and Darya Khan close at mobbed her. And every movement— er calling upon earth. It came upon
earth a perfect thing: It has neither Court Reporting,
“Throw Itl Throw Itl"
our graduates.
his heels. Ismail overtook him, seized every gracious wonder-curve and step gained nor lost anything since It came
from
the
hands
of
that
great
High
Priest,
him
by
the
shoulders,
hugged
him,
and
with which she told her tale was as Jesus Christ, and the chosen priest never Reporter’s Course and Books ?100, Thorough Graham Shorthand
Catching Yasmlnl's eyes, he knew It
hasLaat entered her head that he might dragged him to the empty sent next to purely Greek as the handle on King’s grows old in it. The last mass that he
the Orakznl Pnthnn. There he hugged knife and the figures on the lamp-bowls say.s, and the last sermon that he
preaches, and the last office of praver
and as the bracelets on her arm. that he reads are to him the same lifeGranulated Eyelids, him until his ribs cracked.
giving. strengthening, supporting and
“ Ready o’ w it!" he crowed. “ Ready G reek!
For thirty years the leading commercial school o f th*
Sore Eyei, Eye* Inflamed by
consoling acts as when he first per
Rocky Mountain Region. Trains thoroughly for bnzi5an, Dust and Wind quickly o ’ tongue! Light o’ life ! Man after
formed them years before, for he had
And
she
half-modern
Russian,,
exneas.
and obtains positions for its graduatea Stx
relieved by Murine, Try It in
in unto the altar of God. to God
months only 660.00.
'
your Eye* and it) Baby'* Eye*, mine own h eart! Hey. I love thee 1 glrl-wlfe o f a semi-civlllzed hill rajah I gone
Who rejoiceth hls youth. We never tire
New
Classes
Every Konday and Monday Evening.
NoSmtrtin|,Jost EyeComhirt Readily I would be thy man, but for be Who taught her? There Is nothing of the mass, altho dally we assist at It
OENTSAX.
BCBINSSS
COXXEOE
ing h ers! Turned the joke on Muham new, even In Khinjan, In the “Hills 1” for a lifetime; nor of our other religious
Murine Eye Remedy
exercises, for they ever have the fresh
E. A. Tan Oimdy, Frssldent.
in Ttihw 2Se. P'>r Itook of tkt Kvt Ff*«. mad Anlm! Turned It against her
And when the crowd defeated the ness of an eternal spring. In worldly
Corner Plftsentli and Cleveland Streets, Denver.
A*k M arine Eye Remedy C o., Chicago c enemy and raised a laugh againstJilm arena guards atJa^t and burst through pursuits a man may go from law to
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FATHER HOWLEH IS
ORATOR AT JUBILEE
OF MSGR. J. P. RYAN

Thorough

Reliable

Pape Eight.

OBNTBB

Repairs Quickly M ade
When a lens Is broken you need not feel lost very long. 'With our thor
oughly e<iulpi>ed lens-grlndlng plant on the premises we can give you quick
work.
Quality—Accuracy—^.Promptne.ss. Twelve years’ practical experience and
the most reasonable eye service in,Denver.

The Swigert Bios. Optical Co
WhOM Bapntatioii and Equipment Qive
yon the Highest Grads o f Service.

Eyes that need glasses
arq entitled to speciallied effort.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Money in the Bank is a Friend
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I

and it i.s a friend that never faiis in time of trouble, sicknesH or loss of employment.

Call and Start a Tim e Deposit
Bank A ccount

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Denver, Colo.

Eastman Zodok Keadqnorters
Fw

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film lOc Boll.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

F O RDaavst,
D Colorado.
S sixteenth St

PHONE MAIN 7779

UoU orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

OBITUARY.

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

$

flarliord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

B I L L S

B R O S .

M. 0. Hefner, Propr.

ANNA K-ADEN, mother of .Tolin, Ed
ward, Julius, Fred and Lillian Kaden and
Mrs. Roy I>ulin, died January 8. The
funeral, in charge of Hackethal Bros.,
was held from the residence, 808 West
Thirteenth avenue, on Sunday afternoon,
with services at St. Elizabeth’s church
and interment at Mount Olivet.
THOMAS PATRICK CARNEY died at
2727 West '23rd avenue on January 10.
MARTIN STONGLE, of 3946 Wewatta
street, died January 11. The funeral, in
clia'rge of W. P. Horan & Son, was held
Sunday afternoon, with services at An
nunciation clmrch and interment at
Mount Olivet.
BERNARD J. RYAN, of Norfolk, Neb.,
husband of Elizabeth Ryan and brotherin-law of Mrs. I>. J. Carlon, was held
from Hackethal Bros.’ on Jlonday, with
mass at St. Leo’s and interment at
Mount Olivet.
PATRICK -MANUS died .January 11.
The funeral was held from Spillane’s
on Sunday, with interment at-M ount
Olivet.
WAJ.TER ZACJIOWSKI of Chicago
died January 14. The funeral will he held
this morning, witli mass at St. .Tosci)h’s
Polish cliurch and interment at Mount
Olivet.
THOilAS J. HOWLETT, brother of
Mrs. Harry Ulrich of 2255 Bircli, died
at Casper, Wyo., January 14. The fune
ral was held from W. P. Horan & Son’s
M’cdnesday, with mass at the Catliedral
and interment at Mouijt Olivet.
BERNARD BRIDENBERG of 2915
Welton was buried in Mount Olivet yes
terday.

MERCY DOCTORS TO HAVE
SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS

7 7 1 B roa d w a y

The doctors of tlie Mercy- Iiospital
staff, at their annual meeting last Tliursday, decided to hold sessions four times
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agente for a year for scientific study. Dra. C. E.
Cooper and Harry Brown will have
Hotel Help In the West.
charge of the sessions.
Mole and Female Help Sent Everywhere
Dr. T. iUtchell Burns was re-elected
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
president, and Dr. E. A. .Scherrer secre
tary. Drs. L. E. Uemen, C. E. Cooper
and E. P. Herahey were named again as
executive board members.
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C AN AD IAN
EM PLOYM ENT
AG EN CY
Main 486.

1626 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

Bstablisbed 1880.

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
CenisT Ith Ave. and Jason S t
tr< Avt. and Elati St

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
,P R O T E C T Y O U R H E A L T H
TAKE F L A X O L Y N
A BOTANICAL Sl'llSTITUTE TOR DRUGS.
Dr. Harry Lunta says: **I
had been sick for a lon^
while and my'heart was
aet upon the discovery of a
remedy that would relieve
and remove the cause. 1
went to work in my BOTANICAti laboratory with
HERBS. ROOTS, Pulveryired FRUITS and FLAX
SEED compoundins:. reoompoundingrand studytng^
with minute care the ef
fects o* the varioui ingredienU. I felt that my
health and itrenRth were improving. 1 knew that
i had discovered a valuable remedv. IT WILL
STAND ALL TESTS. For all forma ^ STOMACH
trouble. LIVER, CONSTIPATION and KIDNEY
complaint. FLAXOLYN removes GALli>TY)NES
and it builda up the SYSTEM. NO diet is necessary
with the use of FLAXOLYN. ^nd a DOLLAR
and we will mail you a BOX prepaid. Money re
turned if not satisfied.
FLAXOLYN. Inc., Suite 1925,
KS4 Nassau Street.
New York, N. Y.

II. O'KEEFB, President

BISHOP J. H. TIHEN MAKES
VISIT TO GREELEY CHURCH
Biahop Tilien was given a groat recep
tion on his'-first visit outside Denver in
Ilia new diocese on Tuesday, wlien he
went to (ireeley to deliver an address
at the State Norma! schoorin the after
noon and to close tlie forty lioiirs’ ilevotion at St. Peter's clmrch in tlie even
ing.

Father M. W. l>)novan, now a lieuten
ant-chaplain with the Colorado troops at
Camp Kearney, (Jal., wrote a very inter
esting letter about camp life to GrAnd
Kniglit T. J. Patterson of the K. of C.,
whicli was read at the Denver council
meeting on Tuesday, and wliioh follows:
Camp Kearney, Linda Vista, Cal.,
December 27, 1917.
Dear Mr. Patterson:
.
It may be of Interest to you and to
the K. of C, to know my feelings about
this, my first Christmas in a war army
camp.
You have read and heard enough about
Camp Kearney to know that it is an
Ideal camp In every way. The things
that interest you most are of course
those pertaining to the order, and It is
of those things I will write. The K. of
C. camp hall is by far the finest and
biggest recreation hall on the grounds.
A second K. of C. hall Is nearing com
pletion, and I am told a third one is to
be built. To some people It may seem
strange that three of these halls are be
ing built, but there Is use for them all.
There are five such halls in this camp
conducted by the Y. M. C. A., and every
night all of these buildings are crowded
with soldiers.
The K. of C. halls are a Godsend to
the priests and to .the Catholic boj's, and
as an army chaplain-priest I say may
God bless the K. of C. and the good
Catholics who gave the money to build
these halls for the soldiers. The priest,
of course, looks to the spiritual useful
ness of the halls. And they give us a
fitting place in which to say mass. The
altar and sanctuary are hidden by large
sliding doors. lYhen these doors are
opened the hall is converted Into a com
plete and beautiful church. Close the
door and an exceptionally fine recreation
hall is had. Including stage and foot
lights. And on that stage we have had
in Camp Kearney some of the world’s
greatest artists. Miss Ruth St, Denis
and her company of dancers favored us
one evening with one of the most beau
tiful and artistic evening’s entertain
ments that I have ever witnessed. Miss
Powell and her company of musicians
also entertained the soldiers for an eve
ning. Miss Powell has an International
reputation as a violinist..
On Christmas eve Madame SchumannHeink and her company of artists sang
and played for the boys from 9:30 p, m.
until 1:30 a, m., including the solemn
high midnight mass. She received Com
munion with the soldiers during the
mass.
At all of these entertainments the
commanding genenal. General Strong,
who Is not a Catholic, his staff and fam-

EDWARD SCHILLING GIVES
ADDRESS BEFORE K. OF C.
Edward Schilling, who addressed the
Denver Knights of Columhu.9 on Tues
day night, has a most unusual gift. He
is able to take an abstract subject and
make such an interesting address that
it holds his auditors spellbound. On
Tuesday evening, he took the prosaic
topic, “ The Da3’’s Work,” but he gave
a message of optimism that will he of
the greatest practical benefit to those
who heard him.

Phone Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STEELING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS.
CUFF BUTTONS
, CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality

Phone Main 6440
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David Gpldstcin, the eminent convert
from Judaism and Socialism who is now
lecturing on Catholicity in the San Fran
cisco archdiocese, and who w ill lecture
within a few months in Colorado and
other states in .this vicinity, is enthu
siastic over the welcome that has been
accorded his efforts by Californians. In
a letter to the editor of The Denver
Catholic Register, he says, speaking of
’ the opening meeting:
“ It was a picture to see 7,000 persons
lined up in front of the beautiful* city
hall in San Francisco’s great civic tenter.
Six hundred and fifty-three persons pur
chased copies of Father Martin’s book—
which is an evidence of our succes!;. Arch
bishop Hanna and everyone else here
abouts is pleased. We ar^ addressing
good-sized audiences every night. San
.lost! has requested a return date (see en
closed copy of The Monitor). The even
ings are cold, yet we liave no difficulty
in holding our audiences until the last
word is spoken. Having received the
blessing and the approval of the bishop
of Tucson and the archbishop of Santa
Fe and also the generous-hearted appro
bation of your good bishop—the way is
cleared for Arizona, New Mexico and
Colorado for our trip back to good old
Boston. I cannot tell you at present
the exact time when we shall be in your
state—but no doubt it will be in May.
State Deputy Fairall has graciously
promised to route us thru Colorado for
fifteen dates. He is well acquainted
with the roads and appreciative of the
work. So we feel secure as far as work
in your state is concerned.”
Following are excerpts from The San
Francisco Monitor regarding Mr. Gold
stein’s meetings:
“ The speech of Mr. Goldstein, who is
a convert to the faith from Judaism,
was well received and contained nothing
that could offend the most tender sus
ceptibilities of people of other creeds.
He did not enter into controversy or at
tack other religions, but in a construc
tive spirit simply stated the sublime
tenets of the Catholic religion based on
the gospel of Christ.”
“ It is a mistake to think that Mr.
Goldstein’s mission is to non-Catholics
alone. Those who heard him in San
Jose went away convinced that there is
a very grand work to be done by ail
the members of the Catholic laity who
are at all interested in the spread of
the knowledge of the true religion. He
laid stress on tlie fact that we ourselves
are to blame to a great extent for the
undercurrent of prejudice ivhich exists in
certain localities, insisting that it is
rather ignorance than prejudice that is

90%
of a man’s suc
cess in business
is due to his
appearance.
You can get
that at

TWO MONSIGNORI ARE
IMPROVING AT HOSPITAL
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard Bra
dy, of Loretto Heights academy, con
tinues to improve at St. .Joseph’s hospi
tal. where lie recently underwent an op
eration, but it will be a week or more
before he can leave the institution. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor P. A. Pliillips, who is
also a patient at the hospital, is improv
ing in health. He is able to be around.

HURLEY’S
BM ER
SffilP

Rev. C. J. Darlej’, C.SS.R., has been ap
pointed ohaplnin o f ‘the 3,5,5th Regiment,
national army at Camp Funston, Kan.
He is the eldest son of Mrs. Christian
Darley of Denver, wlio has now given
three sons to the service of their coun
try: Eric R. is serving in the navy, and
Father H. V. Darley is chaplain with the
57th U. S. Infantrj’ , now located at
Houston, Texas, where his mother, Mrs.
Darley, visited him during the holidays.

MR. AND MRS. SHEEDY
HEAD CATHEDRAL DONORS
Tlie list of 1917 Christmas contribu
tors at the Cathedral, distributed last
Sunday, showed 976 names, the largest
the parish has ever had. These gave
$3,470.25, leaving $661.25 to have been
contributed by 3,000 persons who did not
give their names. The most generous
contributors were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Slieedy, of 1115 Grant, who gave $200.
Following were the next best givers:
Fifty Dollars—Mrs. John B. Cosgriff,
1340 PcnnsylvAnia; Mrs. T. A. Cosgrm',
1130 East Seventh avenue; Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Mullen, 896 Pennsj’lvania; Mrs. G.
C. Schleier, 1665 Grant; Mrs. 0. L.
Smithf 1575 Race.
Twenty-five Dollars—Tliomas F. Daly,
212 Tabor Opera House; M. C. Dick, 1400
Race; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan, 1773
Grant; Mr. .John A. Keefe, 1601 York;
Mr. Janie^ McFarland, 1256 Columbine;
Mrs. C. D. MePhee, 637 East Eighth ave
nue ; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, 985 Penn
sylvania; Mrs. A . iSchinncr, 2130 Down
ing; Eva S. Monaglian, Anne E. Mona
ghan, 1673 York; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
^ e p , 1600 East Colfax; Mr. and Mrs. MvVelotta, 1628 Seventeenth street; Mrs.
R. J. Walter, 2130 Downing; Mrs. C3ias.
McA. WilcQX, 900 Pennsylvania; Mrs. E.
M. Wilkin, 1215 Corona.
Twenty Dollars—T. J. Bourke, 2124
East Seventeenth avenue; Duffy Moving
& Storage Co., 601 Fifteenth street; Miss
J. M. Dunphy, 609 East Colfax; John
Gaffy, 1629 ’Y ork;’ H. W. Humphreys,
1423 Race; Mr. George Laws, 1120 Clark
son; F. S. McNamara, 655 Ogden; P.
Mulrooney, 1321 Gaylord; Mrs. D. P.
Miirto, 1429 Race; Mrs. George Prior, 24
East Fourteenth avenue; P. C. Schaefer,
066 Marion.
really found to exist. Hence the cam
paign of enlightenment in which he is
engaged. If oiir Catholic men and women
will take to heart and put in practice
these wise counsels we shall very soon
come to a better understanding with our
separated brethren, many of whom are
longing to find a way to the truth, and
only need a guiding hand to lead them
into the true fold.”

O’Brien’s Hat Store
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.

1 1 1 2 16th Street

.

Opposite D. & F. Tower.
, Men’s and Boys’ Hats, Gaps and
Furnishings.
Stylish Neckwear, Shirts, etc.
Dependable Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.

Hats $ 2 ,5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
Stetsons $ 5 .0 0 to $ 8 .0 0

J. Hurley.
ily, occupied a front seat.
The Knigrhts are fortunate in having:
in charge of tlieir building .one of the
9 BOSTON BUILDING
most up-to-the-minute live wireg I have
Champa Street Entrance.
ever met in the person of Benno Brink as
secretary. He Is good. He is on the Job
Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
all the time and usually thinking three
weeks In advance.
WANTED—(Tatholic girl to assist with
It Is truly edifying on Sundays. The
soldiers enter the hall as they enter aoun, »—It a. M.
general housework and care of child. Ap
1—4 p. »
church. Hat in band, on their toes, genply 1354 Race street or Phone York 88SS.
ufiect to the Blessed Sacrament and kneel
In prayer. Confessions are heard before
HOTEL PLAINS, 612 '16th St., newly
the masses, which are said at 6:30, 8:00,
9:00 and 10:00 a. m. On Sunday even
furnished and renovated; cars No. 20,
ings are rosary, sermon and benediction.
30 and 33 from depot pass door. Modem,
lATien the doors before the altar were
ideal, quiet, respectable place for women
opened on Christmas eve. Just before the
nVTX
Ml,
MACK
BLK.
FH.
M.
midnight mass, an Impres.sive hush came
alone and families; convenient to thea
over the crowd packed Into the hall. The
16tt and Califorma
ters and stores. Under new manage
settings were complete. Including the
ment (Catholic).
Christmas tree and small crib. The pic
ture was a pretty one. The general was
surrounded by his staff and Red Cross
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
nurses in unlfoi^n and thousands of sol
housekeeping; $3 to $8 ♦weekly; 1358
im
diers. Tlie soldiers had kept three of
Emerson, (Tapitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
us ppte.sts busy hearing confessions
C oke, W ood
from early in the evening until time for
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
the mass.
& Charcoal dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
Schumann-Helnk and her company had
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches,
held the audience spellbound for houra
noiM. iKsa Walto-. *H
But when the doors were opened, she and
academies, the capitol and Civic Center
Yard
Z
o.
1,
la
rloiM
and
4tk
her company melted Into the audience
Yard Vo. S, QUpin and 89tli parks. Take Colfax car at depot or else
like the good Catholic she Is. Then she
where.
was the singer in the choir, singing the n o n .. Kata 588. 586, 587
prai.ses of the new-born Savior. As the
prle.sts came on to say mass. General
Strong arose to his feet In an Instant,
and with him everyone In the hall. All
remained standing until the mass began.
Truly, I w-as edified aJ this mark of re
spect and thought what an example It
was for our Catholics.
A Goo(T AssortiRent’ Of Religious Articles, Including Ros
Hundreds of boys could not get into
the building, but they heard mass Just
aries, Scapulars, Scapular Medals, etc., in Stock.
the same. They stayed until all was
over. None of them talked or even gave
Catholic
Books, Catholic Papers and Alagazinek Also
any sigm of going away, even tho the
fog outside was thick and the midnight
Iri.sh-American
and Irish Papers from Ireland iEvary Week
air cold and damp. If the Knights of
Columbus never accomplished another
on
JIand.
Subscriptions
taken for all Catholic ^ jie r s and
thing, the fact that they are doing this
work for the soldiers Is sufficient cause
Magazines, also the Irish P apei^
for their existence. And fdr me wish
them all the Joys and blessings of this
THE CATHOLIC BOOK EXCHANGE
holy season, and say to them for me,
We have may God bless you and prosper your
work.
I
.am
very
sincerely,
1473 Logan St.
Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 4484
stood the
M. ’VV’. Donovan. Chaplain,
test of
14'4th Machine Gnn Battsilion.
time. Es
tablished
EL W. Anderson, Pros.
M. C. Harrington, Seo’y-Trsaa.
1874,
C. H. Anderson, Vlce-Prea
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

Greenlee
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Gko. A.
Greenlee
'Treaiurcr

REGISTER WANT ADS

D R. J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist

W M . E. RUSSELL,

REUGIOUS ARTICLES ARD CATHOUC BOOKS

HATS
SHOES

Private Ambulance

V

827 Fifteenth St.

K. OF C. BUILDINGS IN
CAMPS ARE GODSEND,
SAYS R DONOVAN

w .n.

W- C. HANSEN. Secretary

MARGARET O'KEEFE. Treasurer

(Continued from Page 2.)
President Thanks Lady Hibernians.
President tVilson has sent a letter to
Mrs. Mary F. McWhorter, national pres
ident of the Ladies’ auxiliary of the An
cient Order of Hibernians, thanking Jier
The situation in Russia is such that
for the expressions of loyalty adopted
little hope can be placed on the good
by the directorate at a recent meeting.
promises made by the first republican
gpvcrnnient to the Holy See regarding
Great Bequests by Catholic Woman.
In the recently filed will of Jliss Mary religious freedom for Catholics. It looks
E, Boyce of St. Ixmis, Mo., bequests as if all religions were to suffer at the
amounting to $1’25,(KX) were made to var hands of tlie prc|ent red revolutionaries.
ious. Catliolic organizations.
Among The attack on religion has begun. The
other donations wereiilftJklO to St. Ijouis People’s Commissioners are about to is
university for the benefit of Catholic pa sue a decree for the separation of cliurch
rochial schools, and $14,000 to the Arch and state. While this, of course, con
bishop of St. Louis foq the education of cerns the Orthodox churcli, it is not
young men for tlie priesthood. Miss likely that persecution will cease .there.
Boyce was the granddaughter of John Amongst the provisions of this decree
Mullanphy, a name which has been in are the following: The confiscation of es
benediction in St. Louis for many years, tates, arable lands, meadow lands and
owing to the generosity of its owner to farms belonging to the church or to
ward religious establishments. About monastaries. The metropolitans, archthe year 1820, Mr. Mullanphy hrouglit Jiisliops, bishops, arehimandrites and
the Sisters of Charity to the city; his archpriests are to he forced to hand over
son, Bryan, established there the first to the state treasury the gold, silver and
conference of the St. Vincent de Paul so precious stones of mitres, croziers, epis
ciety in America; and his daughter, Mrs. copal crosses and ornaments. Probably
Biddle, is the foundress of St. Anne Or the sacred vessels of the altar will not
phan a.sylum.
long survive this universal pillage, altho at present they are not specifically
named, for shame’s sake. Many exquisite
Editor’s Son Joins Missionaries.
The Rev. Francis Xavier Ford, recently works of ecclesiastical art and of great
ordained for foreign missionary work at antiquity will thus disappear into greedy
Maryknoll, is a son of A. Brendan Ford, hands and be melted down and destroyed
editor of The Freeman’s Journal, New unless a counter revolution occurs before
York.
these amiable proposals can be put into
execution. All privileges of tlie clergy
E. C. Knights to Open Night College.
are to be abolished, and the clergy of all
A university extension night school is denominations will have to serve in the
to be established by the Knights of Co army, hut protiably in the noricombatant
lumbus in Kansas City, under the direc branches. Religious instruction will be
tion of Father A. M. Schwitalla, S.J., abolished in the schools.
liead of the college department of Rockhurst college. Philosophy in its various COURSE IN ETHICS FOR
branches, commercial subjects, political
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL
sciences,’ mathematics, languages and
St. Joseph’s ' hospital is to liave a
physical sciences will be among the
things offered in the curriculum. The sjilendid course in ethics for its student
ami graduate nurses conducted everyteecscliool will open within a week.
ond Tuesday by the Rev. Dr. Ijc* M .
Krenz, S.J. At the annual staff meeting
Apostolic Delegate Mikes DeniaL
Archbishop John Bonzano, the apos last niglit. Dr. Robert Levy was named
tolic delegate, in a letter to The Buffalo president. Dr. J. F. Roe vice president.
Echo, not only denies the report pub Dr. Robert L. Charlc.s secretary. Dr.
lished by The Cliristian Science Monitor Edward Collins and TfJr. Oliver Lyons,
that it used to be customary for the both spegalists, were .added to the staff.
kaiser to pass on bishops in German- The annual report showed close to 4,(XX)
American sees, but says tliat the charge patients, a new record.. There were 2,035
operations in 1917.
is malicious in its purpose and intent.
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